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Preface 
The International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (rITA) recognizes that agricultural 
policies playa major role in its efforts to achieve the three-fold objective of poverty 
alleviation, improved food security, and sustainable development in sub-Saharan Africa 
(SSA). Policies are important because they shape the price of inputs and outputs, which 
influence farmers' incentives for the adoption of new agricultural technologies. Other 
macro factors, such as exchange rates and interest rates, and regulations at national 
borders also influence opportunities for trade, commercialization of products, exchange 
of germplasm, and credit for farmers. The role of institutions and infrastructure is even 
more important in increasing farmers' adoption of new technologies. Institutional and 
infrastructural investments facilitate the commercia-Iization of inputs and outputs, 
create opportunities for the diversification of economic enterprises, and stimulate 
farmers to intensify agricultural production. In addition to policies, institutions, and 
infrastructure, the technology-specific characteristics that meet the needs of end-users 
are also important because these characteristics influence the uptake of agricultural 
technologies, opportunities for sustainable land-use changes, and productivity of 
farming systems. 
The IITA research project on Impact, Policy, and Systems Analysis (project 14) 
considers the above factors and their interaction as the basis for the framework that 
guides strategic research on policy issues and related matters within the Institute. In 
applying that framework, !ITA adopts a participatory approach that aims at involving all 
concerned (farmers and farmers' associations, the private sector, policymakers, 
nongovernmental organizations and official extension services, national and 
international research organizations, etc.) in the process of planning, development, and 
implementation of research on policy. 
The Methodology and Stakeholders' Workshop on Food Demand and Market Studies in 
the Drier Savanna of Nigeria that took place in Kaduna from 7 to 8 September 1999, 
was the flIst phase in the materialization of the participatory policy research cited above. 
The workshop was to get early input from all the stakeholders with interests of any kind 
in research on output markets in the savannas of West and Central Africa. It was a very 
encouraging signal from policyrnakers that the Special Adviser on Food Security to the 
President of the Federal Republic of Nigeria delivered the Keynote Address while many 
state commissioners from the Kaduna Government attended the workshop. It is my 
great pleasure to present the proceedings of the Kaduna workshop to all the readers 
who would be interested in participatory policy research. It is also my sincere hope that 
this first phase and others that follow it on food demand and market studies would 
contribute to the design of workable policies that benefit African farmers on the basis 
of real facts, rather than hearsay as has often happened in SSA. I take this opportunity to 
thank all that responded to our invitation to participate in and contribute papers to the 
!II 
workshop. I also extend my appreciation to Dr Patrick Kormawa and other members of 
the organizing committee for their leaderslup and contribution to the success of the 
workshop. 
Dr Y.M. Manyong 
Coordinator, 
Project 14 on Impact, Policy, and System Ana!;sis 
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Methodology and Stakeholders' Workshop on Food 
Demand and Market Studies in the 
Drier Savanna of Nigeria 
Background 
Providing food both in quantity and in good quality to meet the growing food demand 
in Africa is a major concern of national governments and international organizations. 
This is because per-capita growth of production of major foods has not been sufficient 
to satisfy the demand of an increasing population. An equally important challenge is to 
develop and deliver technologies and strategies to improve food systems (i.e., 
production, processing, storage, distribution, and consumption or end-use) and to 
improve the sustainable use of natural resources. As a result of the strategic role 
agriculture plays in the economies of African countries, finding ways to improve the 
sector's contribution to accelerate economic growth, providing a sustained source of 
income, providing food security, and enhancing poverty reduction are major concerns 
to development planners in the continent. The International Institute of Tropical 
Agriculture (lIT A), Ibadan, in collaboration with the national agricultural research 
systems (NARS) of various African countries conducts research to increase the 
productivity of major food crops (cassava, yarn, maize, cowpeas, soybeans, plantains, 
and banana) and to develop sustainable agricultural systems, focusing on increasing food 
production, reducing poverty, and generating income. These activities are carried out 
within an ecoregional approach (that is, in the drier savanna, moist savanna, forest, and 
midaltitude zones). Through this approach, research on specific commodities and 
agricultural components are integrated with research on natural resources, policies, and 
socioeconomic and institutional issues. This study on food demand structures and 
markets in the drier savanna is intended to provide empirical data to focus research 
activities in the region that are responsive to market demand and as the basis for 
formulating appropriate policies that will promote food systems development. 
Food demand structures in Africa are changing as a result of rapid urbanization, 
population growth, and personal income levels. Other factors contributing to the 
change in consumption patterns include the availability of new food processing 
methods and facilities. Also, it has been observed that consumer preferences for certain 
processed products are developing, especially in urban areas. Such developments require 
the identification of priority areas for breeding as well as postharvest research and 
technology development, with the goal of increasing the production of the most 
consumed products. In terms of market opportunities, commercialization and 
globalization of markets have created different market potentials for these crops. 
However, our present understanding of long-term demand and supply structures for 
such crops is limited and depends on speculation rather than empirical studies. In order 
to provide empirical evidence to understand the above issues, it is necessary to 
investigate and analyze the food demand structure and consumption patterns of urban 
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dwellers, which constitute the bulk of the market for surplus rural food production. 
Also, an understanding of the role of agroprocessing industries in enhancing income 
generation for both producers and those engaged in the food marketing chain is 
important for designing appropriate policies for developing the sector. 
In providing an empirical basis to properly plan agricultural and development strategies 
for meeting future food demand and enhancing the role of agriculture in national 
economic development, a series of questions needs to be answered. The following are 
some questions related to food marketing and policy issues, which the present study 
attempts to address. 
• To what extent and under which policy framework can each crop compete with 





What is the market potential for each crop and for which specific product(s)? 
What is the potential role of the private sector in food systems development? 
Under which policy framework can crop improvement and postharvest 
technologies contribute to food security, poverty alleviation, and environmental 
protection? 
Based on future demand structures, what should be the focus of research for each 
crop within the ecoregional research framework? 
Answers to these questions would be relevant to research as well as development 
planners in government and nongovernment organizations. Such empirical data are 
relevant for integrating the dynamics of food demand structures in planning as well as 
exploring the opportunities for the development of new products. 
The Workshop 
In providing answers to the above questions, the proposed study was designed to 
proceed in several phases. As part of the fust phase, the workshop intended to elicit the 
views of various institutions and individuals that might have a stake in the outcome of 





Provide a forum for stakeholders to make an input to the study and discuss the 
relevance of the expected outputs, as well as provide background information on 
urban food supply, consumption, and food security in Kaduna, Kano, and FCT-
Abuja. 
Discuss, amend, and validate the survey instrument prepared to collect data for 
the study and to get input from stakeholders for improving on the study and 
include their concerns in the planning and implementation of study. 
Suggest means for effective collaboration in the implementation of the study and 
in dissemination of the output from the study. 
Participants 








The International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA), Ihadan 
Universities (Ahmadu Bello University, University of Ahuja, Bayero University, 
Kana) 
Agricultural Development Programs (Kaduna and Kano states, FCT-Abuja) 
National Population Commission (State Officers in Kaduna, Kano, and Ahuja) 
;\[GOs and donor representatives 
Government ministries/departments and community leaders 
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Keynote Address 
Food Policy and Food Security in Nigeria 
Projessor A. Abdullahi 
Special adviser on food security to the President, 
Federal Republic of Nigeria 
The topic of the workshop suggests to me that Nigeria is moving away from the 
assumption that the relationship between supply and demand for food in the country is 
one that can easily be explained in linear terms between total output and total 
population. It is becoming increasingly manifest that the NIgerian economy is becoming 
highly monetarily based and complex as the population is becoming more stratified into 
various fields of economic activities as clistinct from the agrarian subsistence setting in 
which virrually everyone was engaged in primary food production. We are now 
beginning to feel the need for a more detailed understanding and planning of the 
economy in order to ensure a healthy interdependent relationship between the various 
economic, political, social, and professional groups. It is now easy to clistinguish farming 
and non farming occupations. WIthin the farming population you can identify small-
scale and large-scale operators. In the nonfarming occupational groups you have salary I 
wage earners and their employers etc. In addition, you now hear of rural and urban 
populations and the rich and poor. 
I have great expectations that reports from this workshop will elicit many new ideas, 
which might be incorporated into the food policy, which Nigeria is trying to fashion out 
as a precursor to a sustainable food security policy for the country. Meanwhile, I wish to 
share some of my thoughts on the subject of food policy and food security in Nigeria. 
Food policy 
}\s far as I know, Nigeria does not have a blueprint you could call a "Food Policy" as 
distinct from ltS general policies on agricultural development. May be this is because of 
the assumption in all our past agricultural development efforts that the primary role of 
agriculture is to provide the basic food needs of the population; and from there other 
beneficial side effects would logically follow. For the purposes of our discourse, it is 
reasonable to accept that the food policy of Nigeria is, therefore, synonymous with its 
general agriculrural development policies over the years. Before independence and the 
years irnmecliately following independence, the major thrust of Nigerian's agriculrural 
development policy was production of crops for export, otherwise known as, cash 
crops. These crops, which earned virrually all the foreign exchange of the country, were 
cocoa, cotton, groundnuts, and palm produce. By this policy little attention was paid to 
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the development of Nigerian's staple foods either by way of organized scientific 
research or organized marketing within and outside the country. This was the position 
until the advent of oil in the late 1960s and early 1970s when agricultural production 
declined as a result of the revenue from oil. Instead of the sector being further 
strengthened, agriculture was literally abandoned in pursuit of white elephant projects. 
Consequently, the country lost its predominance in agricultural exports and its food 
production output from millions of peasant farmers suffered further decline. By the end 
of the 1970s and early 1980s, the food situation was very precarious as can be seen by the 
soaring food importation bills. 
Current food situation in Nigeria 
The last in-depth study to determine the country's food position was in 1980. The study 
was to examine the country's food self-sufficiency status, the gaps, if any, between food 
need and supply of the various types of food, and recommend appropriate measures, 
which would raise production in quantitative and qualitative terms. The study revealed a 
big gap between national supply and national demand for food. The report also 
recommended measures, which should be taken to remedy the situation. Included ill the 
recommendations was tl,e need for a national food policy. I do not wish to dwell on the 
reasons why progress in the agricultural sector remains unsatisfactory. Suffice to say that 
the production targets set in the recommendations have not been met. What we have 
had in the last two decades has been a "hit-and-miss" pattern of agricultural production 
where good harvests alternated almost as frequently as near total crop failures. In 
summary, it can be said that the kind of growth envisaged for agriculture since 1980 
never materialized. In the absence of reliable data we have to rely on empirical evidence 




High consumer prices even for the most basic staples. 
Common staples in most Nigerian homes are insufficient and do not provlde a 
balanced diet such that malnutrition is prevalent especially among children, 
pregnant women, lactating mothers, and the aged. 
The levels and types of food imports are still too high for a country with great 
production potential and national resource endowments, and a country, which 
needs all the foreign exchange it can save or earn for capital rather than consumers 
goods. 
• Pervasive poverty among the rural population and the urban poor, who constitute 
up to 80% of t11e population, is an indication of low agricultural productivity and 
• 
relatively low incomes. 
Budgetary provisions for agriculture over the years have not improved in relative 
terms. Allocations have remained well below 10% and a far cry from the 20-25% 
recommendation of ilie FAO for developing countries. 
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What is food security? 
Food security is essentially a modern concept, which is better understood and 
appreciated if it is viewed as a practical program. Essentially, it encompasses food 
production, distribution, and consumption which collectively ensure that enough (in 
quantity, quality, and variety) food is always available and affordable at the individual 
family, household, and national levels 
The degree of food security can be measured in numbers of days, weeks, months, and 
even years in which individuals, families, households, and nations are able to cushion the 
effects of shortfalls as a result of drought, famine, disruption of food supplies arising 
from social conflicts, and other socioeconomic circumstances. 
Fundamental goals of national food security 
The following will form the cardinal goals of the national food security policy we 






Provide adequate, reliable, safe, and sustained food supplies for the country's 
population at prices, which make food easily accessible and affordable for all 
citizens. 
Develop indigenous capacity and capability for self reliance in the production, 
processing, preservation, and storage of basic food requirements so as to 
eliminate or minllnize real and potential threats to national well-being, national 
integrity, and national sovereignty. 
In the context of food sufficiency, raise and sustain acceptable nutritional 
standards and consumer habits in Nigerian diets by ensuring a balanced and 
healthy mix of carbohydrates, proteins, vitamins, and minerals. 
[n situations where the nation, for whatever reason, cannot be totally self-
sufficient in food, it should always have the economic wherewithal to import the 
balance/shortfall of its food needs without recourse to the indignity of begging. 
This is a policy of being self reliant without being self-sufficient. 
[n the context of the country's expected or assumed leadership role, take into 
account the strategic importance of food in its international relations with 
particular attention to the West African subregion and the African continent 
generally. 
Main components of the national food security program 
The major components of the country's national food security program will include: 
Removal of all constraints which militate against high productivity of farmers 
[n other words, the baseline of any meaningful national food security program is high 
sustainable productivity on Nigerian farms. 
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o njarm storage 
It is known that substantial (between 20 and 40%) parts of our output are lost through 
pest damage during storage. Since the bulk of agricultural output is going to remain in 
various stores on the farm, the food securtty program will take effective measures to 
tackle losses and improve storage facilities on farms. 
Buffer stolks 
The total food security system will include buffer stocks to be kept by states and local 
governments mainly as a price stabilization device and for meeting local emergencies. 
National j·trategic grain reserves 
Grain reserves will provide the nation with strategic supplies to meet shortfalls and 
stabilize prices at both the producer and consumer levels. The existing strategic grain 
reserve storage capaClty is only 200 000 tonnes of grain provided by 8 silos each with a 
capacity of 25 000 tonnes. There are other silos with similar capacities in various stages 
of completion. This means that for the country to achieve 1 mi1lion tonnes of strategic 
reserves, we need to construct about 30 more silos around the country. 
Remuneratory producer prim and agricultural subsidies 
An economic environment that makes farming a worthwhile and rewarding venture is a 
precondition for sustained high productivity on our farms, which in turn is a 
precondition for reliable food security for the nation. This environment should generate 
demand for agricultural goods in local and foreign markets with in-built mechanisms, 
which guarantee producer prices attractive to farmers. Agricultural subsidy policies 
should be worked mto the production process with a view to reducing overhead 
production costs. 
Income and pttrchasingpower 
As already pointed out meaningful food security cannot be achieved if the farmer does 
not receive fair remuneration for his effort. On the other hand, a situation in which 
people are unable to generate income with which to buy adequate food does not lead to 
food securtty. Therefore, for genuine food security to take place the economic well being 
of all Nigerians will have to be raised so they can buy what they need including food. 
The food security program is more likely to succeed and be sustained If there is a general 
attack on the country's pervasive poverty. 'W'hile the development of agnculture is a 
precondition for general poverty alleviation in the country, it is equally true that without 
general poverty alleviation, food security for all will be a mirage. 
Illstitutional and operational framework 
It should be quite obvious from our many years of trying to develop agriculture that the 
overall goal of achievmg high production is only achievable within a good institutional 
and operational framework, which allows for a multidisciplinary approach. 
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The Ministry of Agriculture, under our present set-up is, naturally at the center stage and 
should provide the lead and be the rallying point for other ministries and agencies 
working directly or indirectly on the subject of agriculture. Such other ministries include 
those of Water Resources, Science, and Technology, Industries, Commerce, and 
Environment, as well as the National Planning Commission, agricultural finance 
Institutions, and other poverty alleviation agencies. Other nongovernmental agencies 
and the private sector generally have a major role to play in bringing about high and 
sus tamable agricultural production and eventually food security for the populace. 
Let me end this address by assuring you that the present government under the 
leadership of President Olusegun Obasanjo has brought a new determination and 
political commitment to rapidly move the development of agriculture forward. This 
would of course mean that measures, which include budgeting and fiscal policies, 
institutional reforms, and institutional strengthening will be introduced as soon as 
possible to achieve our overall goal of economic recovery in which agriculture will play 
a major role. 
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Food Demand Structures and Market Studies for 
IITA Mandate Crops: an Overview 
Patrkk M. Kormawa, PhD 
Economist 
International Institute of Tropical Agriculture, Ibadan 
Introduction 
Meeting the food demand for the growing population in Africa is a major con~ern to 
both national governments and international organizations. This is because growth in 
per-capita production has not been sufficient to satisfy demand for food by the 
increasing population. An equally important challenge is to develop technologies and 
strategies that \vill increase the agricultural productivity of resource-poor farmers, and 
the contribution of agriculture to income generation, food security, poverty eradi-
cation, and environmental protection. 
In collaboration with national agricultural research and extension systems (NARES), 
the International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (UTA) is carrying out biological, 
agronomic, and socioeconomic research in. various countries in sub-Saharan Africa 
(SSA). UTA's research is conducted within an ecoregional framework and focuses on 
the following mandate crops: cassava, yam, maize, cowpea, soybean, plantain, and 
banana. A major objective of the research activities is to develop sustainable 
ptoduction systems and contribute to food security and poverty alleviation. Official 
statistics (FAO) and other sources have indicated that production of the mandate 
crops has increased over the years. Despite these favorable production trends, the 
impact of lIT A's research on food production and food security has not been 
systematically documented. 
Food demand structures in Africa are changing as a result of rapid urbanization, 
population growth, and personal income levels. Other factors contributing to the 
change in consumption patterns include the availability of new food processing 
methods and facilities. Also, it has been observed that consumers, especially those in 
urban areas, increasingly prefer certain processed products. Such developments would 
require the identification of priority areas for breeding as well as postharvest research 
and technology development, with the goal of increasing the production of the most 
consumed products. In terms of market opportunities, commercialization and 
globalization of markets have created different market potentials for crops. However, 
our present understanding of long-term demand and supply structures for crops is 
limited and is based on speculation rather than empirical studies. 
In order to provide empirical evidence to understand these issues, it is necessary to 
know the food demand structure and consumption patterns of those who constitute 
the bulk of the market for surplus rural food production. These include the urban 
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consumers. It is also important to understand the role of agroprocessing industries in 
enhancing income generation for both producers and those engaged in the food 
marketing chain for designing appropriate postharvest strategies for various food 
crops. 
Research questions and justification 
To understand the dynamics of the ecoregion and plan properly to meet future 
demand for mandate crops, a series of questions needs to be answered. The following 






To what extent and under which policy framework can each crop compete with 
imported high value (status) cereals, such as rice and wheat? 
What is the market potential for each crop and for which specific product(s)? 
What is the potential role of the private sector in food systems development? 
Under which policy framework can crop improvement and postharvest 
technologies contribute to food security, poverty alleviation, and environmental 
protection? 
Based on future demand structures, what should be the focus of research for each 
crop within the ecoregional framework? 
Answers to these questions would be relevant to research planners not only at UTA, 
but in the NARES and governments to integrate the dynamics of food demand 
structures in planning as well as exploring the opportunities for the development of 
new products. 
Past demand studies of IITA mandate crops 
Past socioeconomic research at UTA has not focused on food consumption or market 
studies. Possible reasons for this may include the difficulty in data collection and 
paucity of reliable time series data. Also the value of recommendations from such 
research to biological and agronomic scientists has not been well articulated. Studies 
relating to supply-side factors have received much attention. However, Nweke (1989) 
cautioned that breeding and processing research must be based not only on farmers' 
needs, but also on the product quality characteristics desired by consumers. This 
suggests that in the future, market-driven research, rather than supply-driven research 
should be emphasized. 
Estimation and projection of food demand have been carried out, over the years, by 
various institutions. Notable among them are the international and bilateral 
organizations (FAO, USArD, The World Bank, etc.) as well as national governments. 
Aggregated data on consumption, production, trade, and prices have been the basis 
for projecting national requirements for food (mostly grain) for planning purposes. As 
suggested by Timmer et al. (1983), these sets of data are almost always unsuitable 
sources for estimating microconsumption parameters (e.g., demand elasticity for 
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specific income groups). In guiding ecoregional research and poliCIes directed at 
poverty alleviation, microlevel studies are a prerequisite for making any appropriate 
recommendations for technology development and promotion at the microlevel. 
Among reports at IITA, only Nweke et aJ. (1992) reported on a micro-level study on 
the demand for major food items in southeastern ),iigeria. This study, however, is too 
location specific (southeastern Nigeria) and does not provide appropriate 
recommendations for agronomic research and priority setting, which are the focus of 
the proposed study. Food demand studies for cereal crops, particularly rice, have been 
reported in studies carried out in the region, e.g., Delgado (1989) on rice and wheat in 
West Africa; Savadogo and Brandt (1988) for Burkina Faso. 
Specific to the mandate crops, a more detailed and comprehensive study for cassava is 
provided by the work of the Collaborative Study of Cassava in Africa (COSCA). The 
COSCA study covered ten African countries in the first phase, six of the ten in the 
second phase, and five of the six in the third phase. Reports from this study provide 
authoritative information on the characterization of cropping and production 
systems, and postharvest issues. However, there are some gaps in the knowledge of 
demand and marketing of cassava and its derived products. Also, the effects of policy 
changes on the product mix were not investigated. Cnderstandably, the other mandate 
crops were given less attention in the COSCA study. Though results from the COSCA 
study provide valuable data, they need to be complemented with additional data, 
particularly on the other crops for priority setting. Other studies on the crops are site-
or location-specific and therefore results cannot be easily extrapolated to a wider 
domain. 
Objectives 
The overall objective of this study is to estimate the food demand structure and make 
projections for various foods as well as to propose appropriate policies for crop 
production and the sustainable development of rural communities in West and 
Central Africa. Such information is needed by crop research planners to better 
prepare for changing demand structures as well as to focus the research agenda within 
the ecoregional research framework. 
Apart from use for research planning, estimates of food demand elasticity are not 
commonly available in most African countries. This leaves food demand projections 
to rely on less acceptable and inaccurate methods such as using arbitrary or elasticity 
values from other countries. This study will provide elasticity estimates for various 
foods and income brackets in both rural and urban areas, thereby filling the knowledge 
gap. 
Specific objectives 
Specifically, the present study has the following objectives: 





Provide strategic information to help assess how demand and commercialization 
of various food crops are expected to change with population, urbanisation, and 
income changes. 
Provide information for strategic planning for research and priority setting across 
crops and agroecological zones. 
Assist lIT A to effectively integrate the role of the private sector in strategies for 
food systems development. 
Research approach and tasks 
Consumers and public food policies play a vital role in directing the types of 
technologies that market-oriented farmers adopt. As suggested by the induced 
innovation theory (Hayami and Ruttan 1971), technical change responds to economy-
wide factors (e.g., policy changes) and therefore an integrated approach or food 
systems approach will need to be applied. Through this approach, demand and supply 
relationships, the effect of commercialization, and marketing will be considered as an 
integral part of the food demand system. Differences in income, rural and urban 
settings, and new areas where the crops have recently been introduced will be reflected 
in the study. 
In summary, the following activities will be used to carry out the study and to realize 




Food consumption and market survey highlighting: 
- direct food uses 
- industrial uses 
- estimation of market potential for the products 
Stakeholders' workshops-planning workshop and result dissemination 
Preparation of synthesis report and policy briefs. 
In order to realize the stated objectives, the following tasks will be carried out. The 
expected output from each task is stated. 
Food consumption and market surveys 
Interviews will be conducted with key informants and focused groups or community 
groups to provide initial information for use in the quantitative survey. Two sets of 
quantitative surveys will be conducted. First, a consumption survey will be carried OUt 
in both rural and urban areas. The focus of the consumption survey is to estimate 
household food expenditure and consumption patterns, estimate price and income 
elasticities of demand, as well as make projections for domestic food demand. The 
second survey will focus on determining the market potential for the crops and 
derived products. Processing industries, breweries, and feed mills etc. will be targeted 
for this survey. The domestic and foreign market potential for each crop will be 
explored. Institutional and infrastructural factors militating against market expansion 
will be investigated. 
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Data collection and variables 
Structured questionnaires will be used to collect consumption, income, and 
expenditure data from both rural and urban households. Secondary data sources will 
also be explored to complement our database. 
Household survey and data 
Variations in household food demand can occur as a result of seasonal changes in 
income as well as being the result of sociocultural differences within a population. To 
account for seasonal variations data is usually collected over a period of at least one 
calendar year, whereby rural and urban households are interviewed monthly and! or 
fortnightly. Some studies Nweke (1989), Savadogo and Brandt (1988) adopted this 
approach. While the approach provided data to account for seasonal variations, it has 
a major limitation as it is very expensive, making it less feasible for a large sample size. 
To avoid this limitation and include seasonal variability in data, the household surveys 
will be carried out on a quarterly basis and one week recall, twice in each quarter. In 
each quarter, the first set of data will capture the period immediately after wages and 
salaries are paid. Data from the second recall in a quarter, will capture the period when 
households have exhausted t. .. eir monthly wages and salaries. Through this approach, 
a larger sample size could be interviewed to provide a richer set of data and at a lower 
cost. The effects of seasonal price changes on consumption will be captured through 
an appropriate choice of survey quarter to reflect various farming and food scarcity 
periods Qand preparation, planting, harvesting, and off-season). The higher number 
of survey households will allow better identification of income responses to food 
demand. 
The basic sampling units for the survey will be the household. Households for the 
survey will be stratified to allow sufficient variability in population and income. After 
stratification, the households will be randomly selected for the survey. Sample size for 
each country will be determined through a prevalence estimation procedure to detect 
statistically significance differences of at least 0.5 Z-scores with 90% power. The 
estimation will be based on the number of households in each study town to be 
obtained from the national population census in each country. 
The questionnaire for the household survey will be formulated to elicit information 
on (i) household composition and characteristics, (2) household food and nonfood 
expenditures, and (3) household incomes. 
Institutional Stlrvry 
An inventory of processing factories utilizing each crop will be made through 
personal visits to the Department of Industry. Also, key informants will be requested 
to provide a list of processing plants in each selected locality. Identified processing 
industries \1Iill be classified into size and raw material (mandate crops) used. Also, 
major users for intermediate products (feed mills, confectioners, etc.) will be identified 
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to form the sample frame for the industrial demand srudy. This survey will be 
restricted to countries where the private sector has been reported to be using mandate 
crops as raw materials. 
Strucrured and unstrucrured questionnaires ",ill be administered to production 
managers of processing plants to elicit information on quality of raw material, 
capacity utilization, and marketing systems as well as industrial uses of the crop in 
question. Also, data on instirutional and infrastructural constraints will be collected. 
Anafytical approaches 
Descriptive as well as econometric approaches will be applied in estimating household 
food demand. A food demand systems approach will be used. A modified version of 
the Almost Ideal Demand Systems model (Deaton and Muellbauer 1980) will be 
applied to estimate demand for mandate crops. The socioeconomic data collected 
from this srudy will be characterized based on the srudy questions using GIS software. 
With the help of this software, various results will be presented in maps that are clear 
and easy to understand. 
Stakeholders' workshops 
Preparatory and end-of project workshops "ill be organized. The preparatory 
workshop will bring together major stakeholders to discuss the srudy and expected 
outputs. At the end of the srudy, major stakeholders will come together to discuss 
research results and provide input for prepating concept notes to address future 
research and development priorities. Stakeholders will be drawn from farmers, the 
processing sector, NGOs, research planners, international research and development 
organizations, and NARES from srudy countries. 
Purpose 
To involve stakeholders in the srudy and, in a participatory manner, obtain feedback 
from stakeholders as inputs for priority setting and developing concept notes for 




Workshop report on priorities compiled and made available to major 
stakeholders. 
Concept notes to address medium- and long-term research and development 
priorities developed. 
Coverage 
A modification of the ecoregional approach will be required for this srudy. This is 
because demand factors for food crops are not confined to benchmark areas alone. 
However, benchmark areas will be included in the selection of survey sites and villages. 
For the proposed srudy, we intend to focus on major foods from cassava, yam, maize, 
rice, millet, plantain, cowpea, and soybeans. The srudy is planned to cover selected 
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countries in West and Central Africa. Depending on availability of funds, Cameroon, 
Ghana, Nigeria, and Uganda will be included in the study. These countries represent 
diverse consumption patterns, income levels, and settlement patterns. 
Collaboration with NARES/International agricultural research 
institutes (IARls) 
Effective collaboration is required with colleagues from NARES, NGOs, and other 
research and development organizations in the study countries for the 
implementation of the study. 
Dissemination of results 
Results from the study will be disseminated in two ways, Hrst through workshops and 
secondly, through publications (reports, policy briefs, and peer-reviewed journal 
papers). High-level ministerial briefings will be held on the results of the study and 
country-specific ilnplications will be identified with the collaborating institutions in 
the study countries. 
Training 
The extensive nature of the study provides training opportunities for students from 
agricultural universities registered for MSc or PhD programs. Students on such 
programs could pursue their thesis research within the project if the necessary funds 
are available. UTA provides a conducive research environment and well-established 
research networks in the various countries. 
Through effective participation in all stages of the study, collaborators form NARES 
will benefit and contribute to the research methodology, implementation, analytical 
approaches, and modelling procedures to be applied in the study. Through these 
activities, we shall be contributing to the capaClry building of NARES and 
strengthening collaboration with them. 
Linkage with IITA and other institute-wide projects 
This study contributes to other projects at UTA and provides direct inputs particularly 







Project 7 (plantain-and banana-based systems) 
Project 9 (Improving postharvest systems) 
Project 11 (Cowpea-cereals systems improvement) 
Project 12 (Improvement of maize-grain legume systems) 
Project 13 (Improvement of yam-based systems) 
Project 14 (Cassava productivity). 
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Implications of Demand and Marketing Studies for 
Decision and Policy Making 
Ernest Aiyedun, PhD 
Head, Department of Economics 
University of Abuja 
Background 
Concept of food problem 
Malthus assumed the existence of a state of affairs where food supplies were barely 
adequate for the population. Malthus claimed that man's potential reproductive ability 
implied an exponential population growth curve over any significant length of time. He 
claimed that food production could only grow by an arithmetic progression. However, 
population numbers will always increase by a geometrical progtession to a point near the 
limit of sustenance but rarely reaching this limit so abruptly that starvation results. 
Though the theory failed to consider the effects of technical progress, it has withstood 
the test of human experience remarkably well. Its relevance today lies in low life 
expectancy, declining rates of infant mortality due to developments in the health sector, 
and the clear dominance of positive and preventive checks. 
The major characteristic of the food problem is the inadequacy of food supplies in 
meeting the qualitative and quantitative requirements of consumers in terms of such 
basic nutrients as proteins, fat, and other essential minerals. The impact of protein-
calorie malnutrition affects infants, pre-school age children, and the elderly, with a 
consequent low resistance to infection and high mortality and fecundity rates. There is, 
therefore, a need to establish goals and target consumption levels for Nigeria. This is a 
logical beginning of modern food planning for a fast gtowing Nigerian population. 
We, therefore, need to: 






Assess the needs and priorities 
Estimate demand and supply requirements 
Design and prioritize strategies conducive to attaining the estimated targets 
Implement strategies (projects or progtams) and appraise performance (carrying 
along the various stakeholders, from the stages of planning, implementation, and 
dissemination of output periodically) 
Examine alternative strategies. 
Food planning based in part on a combination of these steps has culminated in the 
preparation of the World Food Budgets by USDA (1962) and indicative World Food 
Plan by the FAO (1971). Nigeria essentially adopted a laissez-faile approach before 1975 
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in the sense that although food plans for the country had been made periodically by 
USDA and the FAO, these plans have not, in any substantial way, entered explicitly or 
implicitly into Nigeria's various development plans. 
From the 1975-1980 Third National Development Plan, the country through an FDA 
sponsored study (1972) on the Perspective Plan for Agricultural Development in 
Nigeria, 1973-1985, focusing on food gaps, made projections for food demand and 
supply situations up to 1985. The Structural Adjustment Programme (SAP) came into 
effect in 1986 and since then there has been no appreciable attempt to continue these .. . 
projectIon exercIses. 
Concept of food gaps in Nigeria 
A quantitative analysis of food requirements, supply, and demand in Nigeria for the 
period 2000-2010 could be made from commodity balances or food gaps. Food output 
could be converted into net food available after adjustments have been made for 
external (import-export) changes in stock, losses through wastage of all types, feed, 
seed, industrial and nonfood uses, and extraction rate. The resulting quantity is 
transformed into available per capita supplies and then into nutrient values such as 
kilocalories (Kcal), proteins, fat, and minerals (Olayide et al. 1972). The USDA 
recommended minimum levels in both calorie and nutritional terms are put as 65.0 
grams of protein and 2500 kilocalories per capita per day for Nigeria (USDA 1965: Food 
Balance Sheet for Countries in Africa and West Asia). According to ADB (1998), in 
Nigeria, per capita food requirements have remained about the same over the last 15 
years at about 2130 per day. Dietary supplies have risen from 2031 to 2588 Kcal per day 
between 1980 and 1993. From a food deficit situation in the late 1970s and early 1980s, 
food production has improved substantially with output rising 4.1 % a year between 
1986 and 1995. Consequently, the overall levels of domestic food self sufficiency 
increased to 94% in 1995. Although production data point to increased availability of 
per capita food supplies, accessibility to adequate food for some segments of the 
population remains a serious problem. Food accounts for more than 70% of total 
expenditure of average Nigerians and the combination of high transport costs and 
escalating unemployment has resulted in a decline in per capita consumer spending 
allied with "trading down" as consumers have been forced to focus on the purchase of 
basic necessities. In 1995, real wages of federal civil servants were 30-40% of their 1987 
levels, while private-sector wages in both agriculture and non agriculture were below 
their 1970 levels. Poverty profile studies show that more than 34% of the population live 
below the poverty line, while over 70% of these reside in rural areas. These outcomes 
show that food security depends on income (food entitlement) and not only the ability 
of the country to increase food output. Most food producers in Nigeria are, however, 
prone to poverty. It, therefore, follows that if there is increase in food output 
accessibility to food entitlement will be enhanced. 
There is, however, a dearth of information for policy formulation and decision making. 
Data are limited, are of dubious quality and, where they do exist, are all too often poorly 
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analyzed. Bad data lead to bad policies and bad decisions, yet data collection and analysis 
often have low priority. Various types of data are required: information on institutions 
and infrastructure, data on agroeconomic and sociocultural variables, and information 
on farming systems and the environment. The most appropriate way to collect these 
data depends on why the data are needed, the type and quality of data required, whether 
they already exist, how often updates are needed, and the cost of collecting and 
analyzing them. Participatory approaches as well as traditional surveys are useful ways of 
collating and analyzing the information gathered. 
DemandfonctirmanaJ}Sis 
There are two main assumptions of the theoretical demand function: 
• That demand is a single-valued function of price and income 
• That the function is homogenous of degree zero, that is, a proportionate increase in 
both price and money income leaves the level of demand unchanged as real income 
is also unchanged. This of course, assumes the absence of money illusion. 
Empirical demand models are economic models adapted to statistical analysis. They 
attempt to explain the variation in quantitie$ demanded in terms of a set of causal 
factors. The data required for demand analysis may be cross-sectional, time series, or a 
combination of both cross-sectional and time series data. Perhaps the best approach to 
the fitting of empirical demand curves is to experiment with many plausible functional 
forms and then select the most satisfactory on the basis of the usual statistical and 
econometric criteria. Demand functions can be put into two main uses: prediction and 
explanation of economic phenomena. The former is obvious. The latter refers to the 
use of demand functions to determine the pattern of consumer response to changes in 
economic variables and to evaluate empirical results in the light of economic theory. 
F or example, let a demand equation for yam in the drier savanna 
be: 
Y = bo + blX1 + b,X, + bJXJ + e 
Where Y = Quantity of commodity demanded 
XI = Commodity's own price 
X, = Price of a substitute (or a complementary) commodity 
X, = Consumer's income 
e - error terms 
The a priori expectation is bi < 0; b, > 0; b, > O. If b, > 0, then X, is a substitute 
commodity for Y, but if b, < 0, X, is a complementary commodity. Generally, a priori 
expectations, which derive from economic theory, enable us to check empirical results 
against what theory normally expects and to explain empirical results with the 
background of theory. 
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Elasticity coefficients are commonly computed from demand equations. Since they are 
pure numbers (that is, no units of measure attached), they facilitate broad studies. A 
distinction should be made between the elasticity of demand with respect to price 
(which is defined above) and the elasticity of price with respect to quantity demanded. 
The latter measures the percentage change in price in response to a 1% change in 
quantity demanded and is referred to as the price flexibility coefficient. Price elasticity 
coefficient and price flexibility coefficient are, however, not reciprocals of each other. 
This is evident from the fact that the regression coefficient for X, obtained when Y is 
regressed on X, is not a reciprocal of the regression coefficient obtained for Y when X, 
is regressed on Y. But, according to Houck (1965) the inverse of a price flexibility 
coefficient is the lower limit of the price elasticity coefficient. 
Of particular interest are direct price elasticities, cross-price elasticities, and income 
elasticities of demand. Direct price elasticity of demand measures the percentage 
change in the quantity of a commodity demanded for a 1 % change in the price of the 
commodity, given the values of other variable. It is normally a negative coefficient. If 
the algebraic value is greater than -1, the commodity concerned is said to be price 
inelastic, if it is less than -1, the commodity is price elastic. The value can also be exactly 
-1 and this will represent constant price elasticity. 
The cross price elasticity coefficient measures the percentage change in the quantity of 
a commodity demanded for 1% change in the price of another commodity, given other 
variables. A positive cross elasticity indicates that the two commodities are substitutes 
while a negative cross price elasticity indicates that the two commodities are 
complementary. 
Income elasticity coefficient measures the percentage change in the quantity of a 
commodity demanded for a 1% change in consuming unit's income, given other 
variables. The coefficient is normally positive although a negative coefficient is also 
theoretically plausible. If the income elasticity coefficient for a commodity is greater 
than unity, the commodity is said to be income elastic and such commodities are usually 
considered to be luxury goods. If the income elasticity coefficient is less than unity, but 
still positive, the commodity is income inelastic; such commodities are usually 
characterized as "necessities". Finally, a commodity with a negative income elasticity 
coefficient is taken to be an "inferior good". 
Proposed methodology 
Empirical demand analysis 
Short·run demandforyam in thedriersavanna ojNigeria 
The main focus could be one of analyzing the price-quality relationships facing yam 
consumers in the drier savanna. In this regard, monthly time series data for period 
1990-1998 could be used. 
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The data on the monthly quantities of yam consumed could be obtained from the 
record of the number of yam tubers sold monthly in various major yam markets in the 
area. These could be translated into a grain equivalent by using a mean tuber weight as a 
multiplier. The price data could be the averages of actual monthly prices in important 
towns in the drier savanna. The average monthly prices of cassava tubers in those towns 
could be used as the prices of substitutes for yam. The income variable could be 
measured in terms of the monthly per capita income for the whole country. Finally, 
demand shifters such as taste could be represented by trend variables measured in 
months. 
A single-equation model could be used in deriving the demand relationship, as used by 
Olayide et aI. 1972. Normally, one would expect the use of a simultaneous-equation 
model as the study was at an aggregate market level. At this level, there is a simultaneous 
interrelationship between market supply, market demand, and market prices. Market 
prices, infact, represent the equilibrium points on the supply-demand schedules. But 
the researcher could justify his partial analysis involving only the demand-price 
relationship on the basis of the assumption that the routine of demand was relatively 
stable over time vis-a-vis the supply routine. With this assumption, the researcher could 
identify the price-quantity schedule observed as a demand schedule, which could be 
described by a single equation model. Thus, the aggregate market function could be 
viewed as a horizontal summation of individual consumer schedules in the market area. 
Ordinary least squares or multiple regression techniques could be used in estimating the 
price-<juantity relationship. In implicit form, the model can be expressed as: 









Quantity of yam 
Average monthly price of yam 
Average monthly price of cassava 
Per capita monthly income 
Time trend in months 
Error term. 
In fitting regression equations to data, three functional forms could be tried: linear, 
polynomial, and double-logarithmic functions as done by Olayide (1974). For each, 
alternative specifications could also be tried. A few equations could finally be selected 
for presentation on the basis of the usual statistical and econometric criteria. For 
instance, the following double-logarithmic equation could be found to be most 
desirable of all. 
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For illustrative purposes, 
15.04 - 0.56P * - 0.58 P * + 2.86Y* - 0.071" Y , 
(1.01) (2.24) (5.11) (3.69) 
R' 0.46 
Figures in parencheses are t-ratios. 
"Denotes the logarithmic transformation of variables. 
Tests for serial correlation could indicate the existence of significant pOSltlVe 
autocorrelation, probably, due to omitted variables. In fact, the problem of 
autocorrelation could exist for all the equations derived in the study. But as the 
equations were not meant for prediction (but for explanation of economic 
phenomena), no effort need be made to solve the autocorrelation problem. 
Since the regression coefficients of a double-logarithmic equation are the partial 
elasticity coefficients, the partial elasticity of demand for yam with respect to yam prices 
could be seen to be -0.56. This has the expected sign, and being less than unity, indicates 
an inelastic demand for yam. The cross price elasticity was -0.58. The negative sign of 
the coefficient shows that cassava is more of a complementary commodity than a 
substitute commodity for yam. The income elasticity of demand was 2.86. The positive 
sign shows, just as expected, that the demand for yam changes in the same direction as 
income. The elasticity coefficient, being greater than unity, shows that the demand for 
yam is income elastic or, in other words, that a change in income leads to a more than 
proportionate change in the quantity of yam demanded. The above analysis could be 
done for each major (impact) crop in the area. We could then determine the extent 
which each crop could compete with imported crops such as rice or wheat; the market 
potential for each impact crop; potential roles of the private sector; and research focus 
on each crop in the drier savanna so as to integrate the breeding and postharvest 
technology on each commodity with the natural resources, policies, and socioeconomic 
and institutional issues. The study will also examine opportunities for the development 
of new crops (non-lIT A mandate) for the drier savanna. 
Extemddemandforselectedcommoditiesinthedriersawnna 
On the whole, about 10 food products pertinent to food security, education, and 
environmental protection strategies in the drier savanna could be considered in the 
analysis. The six IlT A mandate (impact) crops (yam, maize, cassava, cowpea, soybeans, 
and banana/plantain) and other high-value crops in the drier savanna could be 
considered. 
The commodity demanded model used in the analysis could be stated in implicit form; 
Q f(p" Y,. X" 1) 
where 
Q Quantity of commodity externally (supplied) demanded in period t 
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P, = Supply price of commodity in period t 
Y; Drier savanna's capacity to absorb the external commodity defmed as total 
earnings on the external commodity in period t 
1\ = Measure of drier savanna's market restriction of the commodity, defined as 
total earnings from Trader's Association as dues on the incoming commodity 
in period t. 
T = Time trend variable, measured in years, centered on December 1999. 
The monthly time series data used in the study covered the period between October 
1999 and March 2000. The data could be collected from such sources as Central Bank of 
Nigeria (CBN), Federal Office of Statistics (FOS) , agricultural development projects in 
the drier savanna, and field survey. 
The ordinary least squares regression technique could be used in deriving the 
relationships of the singje-equation model. The multiple regression equations estimated 
could be based on linear, polynomial, semilogarithmic, double logarithmic, and the 
inverse semilogarithrnic functions as done by Anthonio (1986) and Rempel (1998). The 
usual statistical and econometric criteria could be used for evaluating the results and for 
selecting the most satisfactory of these results. 
Overall, the double-logarithmic function usually yields the most satisfactory results 
Olayide et al. (1972). The hypothetical results for three of the commodities studied are 
presented here for illustration. They are in respect of rice, wheat, and soybeans. 
Constant 
Term P, y' , X' , T' R' DW 
Rice 1.41 -0.03 0.49 0.10 -0.01 0.88 2.45 
(0.13) (2.82) (1.37) (0.53) 
Wheat -4.94 -2.17 1.25 0.51 0.95 1.93 
(4.15) (2.57) (2.34 ) (3.43) 
Soybeans -3.80 -0.93 0.93 -0.32 -0.18 0.78 1.72 
(3.16) (3.53) (2.34) (3.43) 
"Denotes logarithmic: transformation. 
ow = Durbin-Watson Statistic. 
Figures !n parentheses are t-ratios. 
The equations, being log-linear, have regression coefficients, which are also elasticity 
coefficients. Thus, according to the results, the prioe elasticity of demand for rice is not 
statistically different from zero at a 0.10 level of significance while the elasticity with 
respect to external earnings is statistically significant and less than unity, thereby 
showing that the external demand is inelastic with respect to external earnings. For 
wheat the external demand is elastic with respect to both price and external earnings. 
For soybeans, the external demand is inelastic with respect to both price and external 
earnings. As expected the sign of the P, coefficient is negative while that of the Y, 
coefficient is positive in the equations. In the equation for rice, the coefficient for T is 
not statistically different from zero, thereby indicating a lack of autonomous growth in 
the demand for rice over time. On the other hand, the coefficient for T is statistically 
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significant in the equations, for wheat and soybeans. The negative sign of the coefficient 
in both equations is an indication of an autonomous decline in the external demand for 
both wheat and soybean, probably due to the effect of external substitution. Finally, the 
sign of the coefficient for X, is positive in two of the three equations. Normally, one 
would expect the sign to be negative in all cases. The wrong signs of some of the 
coefficients of the equations estimated in the study could be explained in such general 
terms as possible exclusion of important variables from the model, incorrect functional 
forms of equations, errors in data, and the existence of multicollinearity. 
It is interesting to note that three variables normally considered to be relevant to 
aggregate demand for external goods have been omitted from the model used in this 
study. The first is the domestic output variable, which should influence external 
demand. However, the omission of a domestic output variable might not be of serious 
consequence in the context of the study since, for selected commodities, domestic 
production vis-a-vis aggregate requirements in the drier savanna due to the rapid 
population growth, was very small and virtually stagnant over the period covered by the 
study. The second omitted variable is the price of substitute commodities. But, again, 
many of the selected commodities had no close substitutes, at least, in the context of 
consumers in the drier savanna. Finally, there was the omission of an income variable 
which, in the aggregate model, could be represented by the agricultural income in the 
drier savanna in relation to the overall national agricultural income. The omission of this 
variable could be justified on the basis of the assumption that, in Nigeria's open 
economy, the correlation of the agricultural income in the drier savanna with external 
agricultural earnings was very high. 
It is also pertinent to point out that a simultaneous equation model might have yielded 
better results than the single-equation model used in the study in view of the fact that 
the analysis was at a high level of aggregation and, at that level, some of the variables 
used in the analysis are normally jointly determined. However, due to nonavailability of 
data on some of the variables required for a useful simultaneous equation model, it 
could not be used. 
Choices in food production strategy 
Planning is about choosing. Food policy choices are location specific. The strategy 
required for poverty reduction will vary according to the character of poverty in that 
part of the country. For example, in an ecoregion where the greatest concentration of 
poverty is to be found in the cities, the main priority will be to guarantee a supply of 
cheap food. If poverty is concentrated among smallholders, then the priority will be to 
allow farmers to maximize returns to the scarce resource (such as land or water). If 
poverty is concentrated among the landless in rural areas, then policies will be required 
which increase labor absorption and enable poor households to diversify their resources 
of livelihood. Governments may have the following objectives in the food production 
sector: growth, poverty reduction, and improved national food security. It may not be 
possible to achieve all these objectives at the same time. Food production policy makers 
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are faced with a set of choices and trade-offs. Should they aim for rapid growth in food 
production, and hope that the benefits trickle down to the poor? Should they sacrifice 
growth in order to overcome immediate food shortages? Or should they attack poverty 
directl ~ y. 
The three strategies, therefore, are: 
1. A growth-first strategy would concentrate investment, research, and extension on 
high-potential areas, where returns are highest. 
2. A food-first strategy would concentrate on maximizing output, mostly also in 
high-potential areas, but with a marked bias to food production. This would mean 
directing pu blic investment, research, and extension to food crops, even if they 
do not necessarily have a short- or long-term comparative advantage. For 
example, cereals might be favored at the expense of cotton or sugarcane leaving 
the latter areas to finance their own research and infrastructure. 
3. A poverty-reduction-first strategy would aim to improve the ability of poor 
people to acquire food by production, purchase, exchange, or gift. This food 
entitlement strategy rather than food production would direct a greater 
proportion of spending to low-potential areas, towards dampening fluctuations in 
prices and output, and to crops that increase income, regardless of whether these 
produce food or other products. 
In the medium term, a growth-first strategy would spur growth most, but it may have 
less impact on reducing poverty and food imports. A food-first strategy would have its 
greatest impact on a national food-security objective. It may have an opportunity cost in 
terms of growth and may do little to cut poverty if capital-intensive methods in high-
potential areas are chosen. A poverty-reduction-first strategy would have a high impact 
on the need for emergency relief, but it may have an opportunity cost in terms of 
growth. 
A combination of growth and poverty-reduction strategies could be the best approach, 
since this would produce the wealth needed to raise the overall standard of living, but 
also would relieve the burden on the poorer sections of society. Such a strategy would 
combine investment in both high- and low-potential areas, but with an emphasis on 
public investment in low-potential areas, where private resources are harder to mobilize. 
Implications for planning 
The problem of implementing a food plan is further complicated by the fact that 
projections reflecting both population growth and greatly improved per capita 
consumption levels can be very staggering at the local government, state, and national 
levels. Furthermore, such projections tend to make staggering demands on agriculture 
out of tune with planners' proportional budget allocations and order of priorities. 
Commodity balances or food gaps could be estimated by converting food output into 
net food available after adjustments have been made for imports I exports, changes in 
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stock, losses through wastage of all types, feed, seed, industrial and nonfood uses, and 
extraction rates. 
From the food net figures, an estimate of future food demand is made with income 
elasticity of demand for each food type and the percentage change in national income as 
parameters, using various types of estimating or projection equations. A careful 
comparison of estimates based on different projection equations will show that there is 
not much difference between the various estimates. In a data-poor country such as 
Nigeria, a simplistic estimation will give stable and robust indicative figures of per capita 
demand projects for individual food items. 
The micro-equation for per capita projections of food demand (kg/year) of the form: qt 
= qo + eyPqo 
where 
q, Per capita food demand in the target year 
q" Per capita consumption in the base year 
e Income elasticity of demand for the food item 
y 
p Percentage change in per capita GNP from the base year to the target 
year. 
The macro-equation for prediction is of the form: 
Q, Qo + ElQ, + EoNQo 
where Q,- Aggregate demand for the target year 
Q, = Aggregate consumption in the base year 
Ey Income elasticity of demand for the commodity 
P Percentage change in GDP from base year to target year 
En = Population elastiClty of demand for the commodity 
N = Percentage change in population from base year to target year. 
For per capita projections of food supplies (kg/year), experience shows that linear and 
the weighted linear regressions of output, yield, and hectarage on a time trend appear 






a + bT 





Output or hectarage or yield 
T = Time trend measured in years. 
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An alternative method is to calculate compound annual rates of increase/decrease in 
yields, hectarage, and output from past data for two dates, say 1986 and 1998, and to use 
these as parameters for prOJection. 
In Nigeria, to examine the sUucture of commodity balances or gaps, projections of 
food supply and/or production can be made on the assumption of the continuation of 
existing trends. Estimated food production for the period 1994--1998 could be 
regressed on a time trend to obtain trend elasticities of demand used as compound rates 
of growth for projecting future supplies of the individual crops. The commodity 
balances or food gaps result from subtracting projected aggregate demands from 
aggregate supplies-which may be positive or negative. The estimated food deficits and 
surpluses could be obtained by transforming the per capita projected demand and 
supply into aggregate levels for the various years by simply multiplying by estimated 
population figures for respective years. ThiS procedure has been found to be more 
robust than making projections utilizing the macro-equation parameters, which are 
subject to aggregation bias (Olayide 197 6). 
The sUucture of commodity gaps \\w indicate that Nigeria will be a deficit/surplus 
country in those commodities, if the present uends in production continue. The 
problem with which national planning is thus confronted is how to get rid of these 
deficits during any specific plan period. Attempts could be made to assess the rates of 
growth of demand and supply over the plan period, and how realistic these rates are. 
This estimate forms the basis for formulation of feasible projects and programs. The 
tractability of the food problem will largely depend on measures designed to attain 
these growth rates of farm production. Note that the suggested annual growth rates of 
supplies take account of inventory processing losses and plate wastes. The suggested 
annual growth rates of farm production take account of requirements for seed, all 
forms of storage/harvest losses and wastes, nonfood/manufacturing uses, possible 
exports, livestock feed requirements, etc. 
State of knowledge of tractability of the food problem in Nigeria 
An economic perspective of food supply will depend on the interpretation of the fol-




Empirical analyses have convincingly shown that Nigerian farmers are not 
indifferent to changes in economic incentives, in terms of changes in farm 
product and factor prices (but start small and grow). 
Farmers respond to market demand including their own demand even Wlder 
peasant orientation, provided the market demand is correctly revealed to them in 
product and input pnces (pilot projects). 
Sources of improvements in agriculture are to be found in development outside 
agriculture, in the context of various forms of capital and! or innovations (and 
not in super ministries). 
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Variables of tractable policy 
Policy variables that are conducive to solving the nation's food problem include: 
• Productprire7:ariahle 
Nigerian farmers will respond favorably to "good" prices. This instrument has 
been used successfully in many countries, especially the USA, under the concept 
of "parity" and it can be successfully employed in Nigeria . 
• Incume~ 
Rural development should take full account of an optimal combination of 
enterprises conducive to an enhancement of rural incomes, which could far exceed 
those of their urban colleagues. This will attract young, virile, and knowledgeable 
farmers who can make positive contributions to solving the food problem. 
• Inputmrialie 
Serious bottlenecks exist for accessibility of such inputs as labor, water, farm 
credit, and capital in biological, chemical, and physical forms. 
• Ncmprice~mrialie 
Incentives encourage and rouse people to undertake certain activities or perform 
certain tasks or undertake certain risk businesses much more readily and 
efficiently than they would ordinarily do. Such incentives in the area oHood 
production include the provision of such farm infrastructure as farm feeder 
roads, barns, and processing equipment, and rural infrastructure such as rural 
roads, water supply, communications and information, electricity, and organized 
transportation. Also incentives such as bonus schemes, which include production 
bonuses and subsidies, should be carefully examined and utilized. Producer-
oriented incentive schemes such as land-use schemes, credit-support schemes, 
labor-supply schemes, etc., all need to be examined and fully utilized. 
• T ax7:ariahle 
A policy of taxing the importation of what could be cheaply produced in Nigeria 
is essential. Such commodities are rice, maize, tomato, canned fruits, vegetables, 
and wheat. Each commodity tax, however, must be based on careful study and 
analysis before its imposition. 
• Prrx:Iuctiuitymrialie 
The index of production of staples in Nigeria between 1994 and 1998 grew at an 
average growth rate of 3 .4%, with 1984 as the base year while maize recorded a 
negative growth rate (Table 2). The average growth rate of other crops was put at 
5.9% while population growth rate was still put at 2.8%. The growth in real gross 
domestic product moved from 2.2% in 1995 to 3.8% in 1997. Nigeria has, 
however, been recorded as one of the African countries where per capita food 
output has declined by 1.6% over the last two decades (African Development 
Report 1998). Productivity of those location-specific impact crops could, 
therefore, be further promoted. 
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• Mmketmriable 
Form utility in terms of processing, quality control, and packaging has been very 
rudimentary. Time utility in terms of efficient storage and buffer stock policy is 
just being considered. We have inefficient distribution, transportation, 
standardization, finance, risk bearing, and market intelligence functions. 
• ResrmriJvariaJ:k 
The National Agricultural Research Project (NARP) is now in place. There is, 
however, a strong need for integrating the dynamics of food demand structures in 
planning as well as exploring the opportunities for the development of new 
products within the location-specific ecoregional research-extension framework. 
• GIobtli74tionand~variaJ:k 
There is a need to further examine the export potential of some of these crops, 
and attract foreign investors to participate. There is also the need for extension 
agents to target various categories of farmers according to their capacities. 
Government could provide the enabling environment for the private sector to be 
actively involved. Local investors should show a good example for foreign . ,... 
mvestors participation. 
Concluding remarks 
Diets of poor nutritional quality tend to reflect inadequate purchasing power, low per 
capita earnings, unemployment, and inefficient agriculture. There is a need to make a 
comprehensive assessment of such useful variables as product prices, personal incomes, 
farm inputs, taxes and incentive schemes, increased productivity, efficient marketing 
systems, and targeted extension services. In such a comprehensive approach, all the 
stakeholders (researchers, policy makers, private sector operators, government, and 
NGO program staff as well as donor representatives) have useful roles to play. 
Aid donors and many governments in Africa have committed themselves to the 
ambitious target of reducing by half the proportion of people living in absolute poverty 
by 2015. The new Washington consensus on agriculture provides an initial framework, 
but poor people and governments committed to assisting them, need planning that is 
tailored to their needs: location-specific, participatory in design, and geared up for quick 
but sustainable results. 
Selected socioeconomic indicators in Nigeria: 1995-1998 
Indicators 1995 1996 1997 1998 
Real GDP (growth rate %) 2.2 3.4 3.2 2.4 
Inflation rate 72.8 29.3 8.5 10.0 
GDP per capita (N) 1041.5 1051.8 1056.1 1051.0 
L~e expectancy at birth (years) 52 53 53 54 
Adult literacy rate (%) 57 57 57 57 
Human development index 0.402 0.400 0.400 0.400 
Source: 
CBN Annual Report 1998. 
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A premium is expected to be placed on labor-intensive projects and those that enhance 
productivity and hence the earning capacity of the poor. There should be investment in 
human capital as an integral part of the overall national development policy. The poor 
should be mobilized into the country's development process. As their economic 
condition improves, the national economic condition will certainly improve. Investment 
in human capital means improvements in education and training, health, and nutrition. 
Table 1. Estimated output of selected (major) agricultural commodities in 




Crops 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 (%) 
Maize 6902 6931 6217 6285 6435 -1.6 
Cowpeas 1545 175 1847 1957 2054 7.4 
Yam 23153 22818 23928 24713 25102 2.1 
Plantain 1665 1632 1688 1758 1809 2.1 
Soybeans 178 287 322 326 327 18.7 
Cassava 31005 31404 32950 33495 34092 2.4 
Millet 4757 5563 5803 5997 6328 7.5 
Sorghum 6197 6997 7514 7954 8401 7.9 
Rice 2427 3203 3122 3230 3486 10.2 
Wheat 35 44 47 49 51 10.2 
Acha 55 58 64 67 70 6.2 
Potatoes 90 95 99 101 105 3.9 
Vegetables 2843 2608 3506 3814 4018 10.1 
Melon 253 287 317 320 328 6.8 
Groundnu! 1453 1579 2078 2101 2227 11.8 
Benniseed 56 60 64 69 78 8.7 
Cottonseed 218 251 301 309 349 12.7 
Sugarcane 633 589 615 620 665 1.4 
Source: 
CBN Annual Report 1998, page 94. 
Table 2. Nigeria index of crop production by type of activity (1994-98) 
Average 
growth rate 
1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 (1994-1998) 
Crops 249.4 255.5 270.0 277.7 288.0 3.7 
Staples 276.8 285.2 298.1 307.3 316.1 3.4 
Other crops 146.0 143.7 164.4 166.5 182.4 5.9 
Source: 
CBN Annual Report 1998, page 93. 
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Commodity 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 (%) 
Soybean 12756 18827 :>0776 28192 :>2 850 29.8 
Groundnut (unshelled) 13500 20067 24125 17797 21 509 15.9 
Benniseed 26307 34775 41026 38392 37611 16.0 
Ginger (peeled) 34 906 45232 59679 63030 100666 34.1 
Cotton 45000 20151 37757 35833 32953 -7.3 
Gari 12321 20151 20618 23123 25595 10.8 
Yam (white) 8599 15935 21 336 24310 29506 24.3 
Maize (shelled) 6646 15199 19799 22729 29983 35.1 
Sorghum 5590 15597 17 276 20038 27665 39.5 
Millet 7240 12996 19323 22737 28406 292 
Rice (husked) 21 717 33823 40861 43963 45454 10.9 
Cowpea (whi!e) 22412 28169 47944 41667 44 396 9.8 
Goundnu! (shelled) 14557 35164 44198 34015 50 462 24.7 
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Status and Strategies for Food Production 
in Kaduna State 
Abdu/-Kadir A. Kassim, Ph D 
Program Manager 
Kaduna Agricultural Development Project 
Introduction 
For a nation to enjoy peace, economic growth, progress, and prosperity, it must he 
secure food wise. No serious government can afford to ignore the aspect of provision 
of adequate food to its citizens if it wants to safeguard and protect its sovereignty and 
independence. A nation that lacks adequate food for its population will have to depend 
on external supplies, which, in most cases, have strings attached, drain external reserves, 
and, in some cases, threaten internal secunty. Conscious of this, successive governments 
in Nigeria have always put forward programs aimed at ensuring the nation's self-
sufficiency in food production for its ever-increasing population. 
Kaduna State is particularly blessed with natural and human resources for the 
production of a wide range of agricultural products. The climatic and soil conditions 
prevailing in the state allow for the cultivation of a variety of crops and rearing livestock 
found both in the tropical and temperate regions of the world. 
With the intensification of research, high yielding varieties of rice, maize, sorghum, 
cowpea, soybeans, and groundnut and improved livestock breeds have been introduced 
to the area over the years resulting in a spectacular increase in the use of new seeds thus 
increasing production per unit of holding. 
The status of food production in Kaduna State 
Even though Kaduna State has great potential for the production of almost all types of 
food (both crops and animals), the most important food crops grown in terms of 
hectarage and quantity are maize, sorghum, millet, rice, and roots I tubers. Over the 
years, the state has experienced expansion in the production of these crops. While total 
area under cultivation for maize was estimated at 252 264 ha in 1995, a total area of 366 
075 ha were cultivated in 1998. Estimated yields for the same crop recorded were 670 
520 tonnes (t) in 1995 and 1 334343 in 1998 corresponding to an average yield of 2.66 
tlha and 3.64 tlha, respectively. Similar yield increases for other crops are evident from 
the annexes. 
The small-scale farmers who cultivate between 0.5 to 2.5 ha are still largely involved in 
agricultural production. This category constitutes about 70% of the farming population 
in the state, although there is a progressive shift towards medium- and large-scale 
production. 
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The dominant farming system in the state is mixed cropping mosdy practiced by the 
small-scale farmers. The increased agricultural production in the state has been 
enhanced by intensification of research, extension, farmers, input linkage systems' 
(REFILS) activities, which allows for exchange of ideas and information on production 
technologies, and provision of inputs by various agencies to the farmers. Collaboration 
by the state with agricultural development oriented nongovernmental organizations 
(NGOs) such as Sasakawa GlobaI2000(SG2000), has further boosted yields of major 
crops, particularly maize, with farmers participating in the program obtaining average 
yields of about 5.4 t/ha. 
Apart from crop production, livestock production also occupies a very important 
position as the rearing of catde and small ruminants such as sheep and goats and pigs, 
poultry, and fish farming are widely practised. Livestock production plays an important 
role in supplying protein requirements and improving the economic well being of the 
farmers of the state. 
Despite these success stories, some major problems that have been militating against 
optimum production include nonavailability andlor high costs of inputs such as 
fertilizers, labor, and agrochemicals and poor marketing facilities, particularly poor 
prices, which have become a source of concern for the farmers. 
Strategies 
Production has greatly increased over the years due to the dissemination of improved 
technologies passed to the farmers through the extension outfit of the State Agricultural 
Development Project (ADP) in collaboration with research and input agencies. 
To ensure delivery of improved technologies the Kaduna ADP has divided the state into 
four zones with zonal headquarters at Maigana, Samaru, Lere, and Birnin Gwari. These 
zones are further subdivided into 8 subzonal extension areas and extension agents are 
posted to strategic villages within these areas to ensure effective coverage. Over 450 000 
farming families are being reached by these agents, with extension messages developed 
during the technology review meetings by both the researchers and subject matter 
specialis ts. 
Farmers' field days are organized and conducted at different developmental stages of 
various crops for farmers to come and see, ask questions, and subsequently adopt as 
their farming practices. 
The ADP also has a permanent weekly radio program (Farm Broadcast) in the Hausa 
language where contemporary farming activities, e.g., weeding, spraying, fertilizer 
application, etc. are discussed and farmers advised accordingly. This is done in addition 
to a rural! agricultural film show program (Majigi) whereby the AD P's media unit travels 
to various villages to show films that show farmers how to improve their productivity. 
Realizing the ever increasing population of the State and the fadama potential that 
abounds (about 0.08 ha of very rich low lying fadama land), the state applied for and 
enjoyed a World Bank facility under the National Fadama Development Programme. 
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This led to the state putting further into use a 1000 ha of fadama land. Farmers were 
therefore further sensitized through these efforts and today, more farmers have gone 
into dry season farming. They became encouraged due to the high profitability of dry-
season cropping. Vegetables, sugarcane, and maize are mostly produced. 
Conclusion 
There is no doubt given the potential that abounds in Kaduna State (in terms of 
appropriate climatic conditions, cultivable land mass, increasing level of literacy, and 
experience of its farmers) that the state, if supported adequately either by government 
or nongovernmental organizations with the provision of the necessary production 
inputs, machinery, and appropriate pricing of farm produce for the farmers, can 

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Kano State Agricultural and 
Rural Development Authority (KNARDA) 
Kana State is one of the 36 states of the Federal Republic of Nigeria with an area of 20 
400 km2 and a population of 5 640 000 (1991 Census). It has an estimated 840 895 farm 
families. 
The state is between latitude 10° 33' and 12° 37' north and longitude 7° 34' and 9° 25' 
east, being within the area generally described as semiarid. The average length of the 
rainy season is 90-110 days with an average rainfall of 843 mm. The wet season lasts for 
about 6 months (May to October), while the dry season lasts for another 6 months 
(November to April). 
The state is topographically flat and has good potential for agriculture. Among the 
several dams constructed for dry-season farming are Tiga, Chalawa-Gorge, Watari, 
Tomas, and Kafin Chiri. Numerous tubewells/washbores are also being drilled/jetted in 
several fadama areas to enhance dry-season farming. The state has an estimated 1 525 
400 hectares under rainfed farms and 86 000 hectares as fadama land. The upland farm 
holding per household is almost 2 ha and about 80% of these are annually cultivated 
leaving 20% fallow. Fadama farm holdings per household are almost 1 ha; about 50% 
are seasonally cultivated with the remaining 50% leased out. 
The soil's nutrient status is low and so needs high fertilizer application to maximize 
production. Agriculture is the major occupation of the people of the state, engaging up 
to 70% of the population, and it provides the basic food requirements. Major crops 
grown include sorghum, millet, maize, rice, wheat, and groundnut. Livestock produce 
includes cattle, sheep, goats, horses, donkeys, and poultry. Fish farming as well as 
agroforestry are also widely practiced with substantial outputs. 
Kana State Agricultural and Rural Development Authority (KNARDA) is the 
organization responsible for the implementation of agricultural and rural development 
programs in the state. It was established along with its sister organization, the Kano 
State Agricultural Supply Company (KASCO). The main objective for establishing the 
two organizations was to promote an increase in agricultural production, increase 
farmers' income, and improve the living condition of rural dwellers. 
From 1982 to 1986, KNARDA was using the training and demonstration (r&D) 
extension system to promote agricultural production programs. Later the training and 
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visit (f&V) extension system was introduced towards the end of 1986 to replace T&D. 
In 1997, the T&V system was slightly modified by reducing the frequency of the 
monthly technology review meeting (MTRM) to a quarterly technology review meeting 
(QTRM). Similarly, the associated fortnightly training (FNT) was reduced to monthly 
training (MT). 
Another modification of the T&V system was the recent blending with management 
training plot (MTP) concept. This was done in appreciation of the SG2000 success with 
the MTP, particularly in Kano and Kaduna. 
KNARDA has 400 frontline extension agents, 85% of them are mobile. From 1994 to 
June 1999 we conducted over 35 000 demonstrations on different types of agricultural 
production technologies on farmers' fields. 
The objective of this paper is to discuss the status and strategies of food production in 
Kano State. 
Status of Food Production in Kano State 
Crop production 
Agricultural production in Kano State is predominantly smallholder with a few large-
scale farms, mainly located in the high tainfaii areas of Doguwa and Tudun Wada local 
government areas. Smallholder farmers produce about 80% of the food we consume in 
Nigeria. The system is characterized by the small size of operation, insufficient 
application of improved farm inputs, use of drought-resistant low yielding local 
varieties, and uncertain weather conditions in the case of rainfed production. 
Despite several government interventions (extension advice to farmers on improved 
production technologies, supporting the generation of appropriate and relevant 
production technologies, subsidies on some farm inputs), the system productivity still 
remains very low. At the completion of the fIrst ADP programs in 1991, it was reported 
that production of millet, cowpea, maize, and rice had increased while those of 
sorghum and groundnut had decreased (World Bank 1995). 
The cropped area yield survey (CAYS) estimates for six years (1993 to 1998) obtained in 
the state are presented in Table 1. From the table it was observed that maize and cowpea 
production maintained a steady increase in production. Other major crops' (millet, rice, 
sorghum, and groundnut) production had fallen, particularly in 1994 and 1995. The 
yield of most of the crops per hectare appears to be average or slightly below average. 
Utilization of improved inputs by farmers under tainfed production is generalIy very 
low and slightly better under fadama production. From the 1998 tainfed season CAYS 
data, It was observed that 31 % of farmers applied inorganic fertilizer, 60% applied 
organic fertilizer, about 2% used agrochemicals, and only 9% used improved seeds. The 
production situation under the 1998/1999 dry season showed 42% of the farmers used 
inorganic fertilizer, 35% organic fertilizer, 13% improved seeds, and 12% improved 
seeds. Farmers preferred to use more inputs in fadama production because of its 
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profitability and stable supply of water. With such low levels of inputs, it IS not possible 
to obtain high yields. 
In KNARDA, we have not conducted any survey to determine how many farmers are 
using improved seeds. However, from the wet-season technology adoption rate study 
conducted in 1998, it was reported that 40, 50, 34, 50, and 42% of the farmers 
interviewed have the knowledge of new technologies on improved rice, sorghum, 
millet, soybean, cowpea, and groundnut varieties, respectively. The same study also, 
revealed that 44, 39, 35, and 21 % of the farmers interviewed in the studv have 
knowledge of new technologies on fertilizer (NPK/FYM), cowpea/millet mixture, 
millet/ groundnut mixture, and maize/ cowpea mixture, respectively. 
The use of improved varieties by farmers has been reported by aDA (1995) in some 






















From the same study conducted in three selected villages (Faragai, Rurum, and 
Kutama), it was reported that at least 90% of all sorghum and millet produced is for 
consumption. Also over 70% of cowpea and groundnut produced in the three villages 
are sold. 
With such substantial quantities of sorghum and millet earmarked for consumption, 
farmers store their harvest mosdy in rumbll that are available in all the households. It is a 
simple structure made with woven thatch grass. Farmers do not like discussing the 
quantity of their harvest, which will determine whether it will be sufficient or whether 
they must supplement it with outside purchases. 
However, there is a popular Hausa adage, which when translated means that 'farmers are 
the first to take their grain to market for sale and the first to go back to the market to 
purchase it'. This adage simply means that farmers are not producing sufficient food to 
meet their demand throughout the year. In most cases, the harvests of smallholder 
farmers seldom carry them through 6 months. The gap is rnainly filled with outside 
purchases and by using root crops (cassava and sweetpotato). 
As has been demonstrated by SG2000, a spectacular increase in food production at the 
small holder level is possible, if a suitable crop is chosen and necessary support in the 




Livestock farming is an important component of agriculture in Kano State. Livestock 
production is predominantly pastoral. Most households keep small flocks of sheep and 
goats as a ready source of cash and for ceremonies. Figures for the livestock population 
in Kano State have not been updated, those available are for Kano/Jigawa states. There 
are 1.2 million cattle, 3 million sheep, and 6.1 million goats (FLD 1993). The two major 
cattle breeds found in the state are Bunaji and Rahaji, while Yankasa and Kano brown 
are the dominant breeds of sheep and goats. 
As earlier implied, crop-livestock integration is well established in the state. Substantial 
quantities of cereal-crop residues are produced after harvest during both rainfed and 
irrigated seasons. Cattle, sheep, and goats mainly use these. In return they provide 
manure and draught animal power to enhance crop production. Cattle and ram 
fattening are widely practiced, particularly in the northern and eastern parts of the state. 
Work bulls are fattened after working for 4 to 5 years and sold. They are replaced with 2-
to 3-year-old bulls. Traditional bull or ram fattening may take one year without giving 
any consideration to the economics of the enterprise. Because raw cash cannot be kept 
in the house or commercial bank, the main objective of fattening is to save money. 
A pair of young bulls plus an animal drawn ridger ~ocally fabricated) may cost up to 
N27 000 in the market. Charges for renting work bulls per day or per hectare vary with 
location and relationship with the owner of the bulls. On avetage, N350 is charged for 
harrowing, N800 for ridging, and N600 for earthing-up. 
Poultry production is widely practised in rural areas. The local birds have been upgraded 
with improved cocks. Consequently all shades of fowl can be found in the rural areas. 
Local birds lay an average of 75-90 eggs pet year in 5-7 clutches. Because of high chick 
mortality, particularly during the harmattan period (November to February), an adult 
hen rears about 15-20 chicks per year. 
Strategies for food production 
In Nigeria, state governments support Federal government policies and strategies for 
food production in the country. Under the present arrangement, agricultural 
development projects (ADPs) are the states' implementing agencies. Since the 
introduction of the ADP concept in the early 1970s, it has put the rural smallholder 
sector at the center of the government's agricultural development strategy. 




Massive recruitment and long-term training of frontline extension agents to 
narrow the wide extension worker farm family ratio from 1: 4000 to 1: 1000 . .. 
Improving the mobility status of extension agents by providing them with 
motorcycles that will enable them to conduct regular visits to farmers. 












Conducting many convincing production demonstrations on farmers' field with 
full participation. Inputs for the demonstration must be supplied on time and at a 
cost to the participating farmer. 
Strengthening linkages with research institutes and other relevant agencies to 
source for improved and appropriate production technologies for farmers. 
Introducing subject matter specialist training on a regular basis (monthly), to 
intimate them with new and efficient techniques for inc-Ieasing production. 
Implementation of practical farmer training and organizing interaction tour 
programs to improve farming skills and knowledge of improved production 
pracl1ces. 
Encouraging farmers to form associations, groups, or cooperative unions to 
enable them to source for credit and inputs and market their commodities. 
Promoting community seed production to quickly spread improved seeds among 
farmers. 
Providing rural infrastructure (feeder roads, potable water supply, and community 
health clinics). 
Setting up cottage industries to assist farmers in processing surplus production 
and so reduce losses. 
Developing an environmental action program to ensure sustained growth of 
agriculture. 
Conclusion 
Over the years the state government has vigorously pursued relevant and laudable food 
production programs. However, the production level is still below the envisaged self-
sufficiency goal. Under our circumstances, where smallholder agriculture provides food 
and employment to most of the rural people, there is a need to make it more 
productive. 
The strategies to increase food production are very broad and hinge on the salient 
aspect of integrated agricultural and rural development. It has become apparent that the 
most critical issue involved in the implementation of the strategies is adequate funding. 
In order to increase food production it is desirable to adopt a holistic approach where 
extension, research, marketing, and credit availability programs are strengthened and 
sustained. 
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Status and Strategies for Food Production in the 
Federal Capital Territory 
B.S. Obamiro 
Program Manager 
FCT Agricultural Development Project, Abuja 
Introduction 
This paper will give a brief exposition on the existing agricultural potential in the Federal 
Capital Territory by discussing the available human and material resources, the climatic 
condition, relief, and roles of existing agrarian institutions in ensuring food production. 
A brief review of the existing production data will be matched with present status and 
recommendations for increased food production and provision for the increasing 
population of the FCT. 
The FCT occupies an area of BOO 000 km2 out of which 274000 hectares are avail-able 
for agricultural activities, 270 000 hectares under forest reserve, and 250 000 hectares 
earmarked for Federal Capital cities developments; the remaining 6000 ha accounts for 
rocks, hills, and rivers. 
The Territory was carved out of the middle-belt states of the then Niger, Kwara, and 
Plateau states. It is situated in the heart of the nation lying within latitudes 7° 25' and 9" 
25' north and longitudes 6" 45' and 7" 39' east. 
The FCT falls within the savanna zone. The rainfall is estimated to range from 1200 mm 
to 1600 mm while the duration varies from about 240 days in the south to 190 days in the 
north. The temperature ranges from 26 DC to 37 DC with maximum and minimum 
temperatures occuring in March and December, respectively. The relative humidity 
ranges from 20% during the dry season to 50% during the rainy season (FCT ADP Staff 
Appraisal Report 1992). 
FCT soil is mostly a sandy clay-loam, usually deep, and ranges from a well-drained to 
imperfectly drained soils with alluvial deposits in the flood plains. The territory lies just 
north of the wide alluvial plain formed by the confluence of the Niger and Benue rivers. 
The Jema'a platform'S continuation of the Jos Plateau extends well into the middle of 
the territory. 
The river systems in the FCT flow in a north to south and east to west direction. The 
major river is the Gurara, which flows through the territory skirting the western border. 
It flows in a deeply incised bed in the north and gradually widens out into the flat flood 
plains on the Nupe sandstone. The Usma, Mango~ Bobo, Afara-Bokwoi, and Itsu rivers 
drain the Territory flowing westerly into the Gurara. All rivers except the Mangol are 
perennial. 
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The population of the FCf is dominated by the original inhabitants in spite of high 
immigration. The population, which is predominantly rural, was put at 378 671 at the 
1990 census. The growth rate of the FCT population has been increasing at a fast rate 
since the seat of government was shifted to Abuja in 1990. Therefore, at an annual 
incremental rate of 10% (7% due to immigration and 3% due to birth), this population 
figure would have doubled by now. There are over 70 000 regular farming families in 
the FCT (FCT ADP Village Listing Survey 1998). 
Administratively, the Territory bas six area councils (equivalent to local government 







Abuja Municipal Area Council 
Bwari Area Council 
Kuje Area Council 
Gwagwalada Area Council 
Kwali Area Council 
Abaji Area Council 
Agricultural land use of FeT 
The FCT presents a unique opportunity to plan the efficient use of available land. 
Alternarives arise in terms of agricultural, urban, industrial, infrastructural, 
recreational, and environmental uses. However, the major consideration is the 
development of the FCT complex. The pattern of human settlement is closely related 
to the physical land characteristics. Settlement and production activities are 
concentrated in the plains while the hills are largely unutilized except in parts of the 
sandstone region to the south. 
Tbe Federal Capital City (FCC) is being developed on the Gwagwa plain to cover over 
250 000 ha accounting for over a third of the total area. The spatial expansion of the 
FCC and the satellite towns like Gwagalada, Kubwa, and Kwali will all be at the 
expense of prime agricultural land. In order to prevent unplanned urban encroachment 
and unplanned development, it is essential that there be conscious allocation of land 
beyween urban and nonurban uses and that lands allocated to nonurban uses be 
effectively occupied and utilized. 
The plains of the FCC offer the greatest potential for agricultural development. The 
Gwagwa and Iku-Gurara plains offer the best prospects, but unfortunately, the 
Gwagwa plain is being taken over by urban development. In the circumstances, the 
Iku-Gurara plains offer the greatest scope for developing arable farming. The light 
sandy soils, the relatively flat terrain, and the presence of perennial streams sucb as the 
U,uma, Iku, and Itsu are highly favorable for intensive cropping. 
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Institutional framework for food production in the Fer 
The institutional arrangements for agricultural promotion in the territory differ from 
those of the states in the Federation. The Ministry of the Federal Capital Territory 
(MFCl), which has under its jurisdiction the Federal Capital Development Authority 
(FCDA), administers the Territory. 
Within the Territory, the administration of agricultural programs, policies, and 




The Department of Agriculture, MFCT, as a general policy maker. 
The FCT ADP as extension and other direct farmers' linkage. 
The Department of Agriculture in the area councils, as extension at area council 
levels. The 1999 fertilizer distribution has the 6 area councils as the major outlets 
to farmers. 
As a replica of states' Ministries of Agriculture, the Department of Agriculture, FCT 




Ensuring timely provision of farm inputs such as fertilizers, agrochemicals, 
veterinary drugs, and agricultural machines and equipment. 
Developing and establishing grazing land to enhance ruminant production 
(cattle, sheep, and goats) and fodder banks for livestock all the year round. 
Developing agroforestry and making it an important component of a mixed 
farming system. 
In view of the importance of the livestock subsector for the availability of wholesome 
and hygienic meat products in the Territory, the Department of Agriculture FCT 
established a modem veterinary clinic at :--Jyanya and five treatment centers at 
Gwagwalada, Kuje, Bwari, Old Gawu, and Pailw-Kore. Five mini abattoirs have been 
constructed at Abaji, Garki, Kubwa, Karu, and Gwagwalada, There are also seven 
selected grazing reserves at Bwari, Kwali, Gwagwalada, Karishi, Rubochi, Yaba, Kuje, 
and Paiko-Kore. 
In the fisheries subsector, the Department of Agriculture has fish demonstration farms 
with 13 ponds stocked with over 5000 fish fingerlings of clarias, tilapia, and carp. A 
fish seed multiplication center to cultivate species for multiplication and distribution 
to fish farmers has been established at Garki Area 8 of the city, and annually about 10 
000 fingerlings are produced from the center and distributed to both private and 
government fish farms. 
The Department of Agriculture FCT maintains a buffer stock program for grains with 
silos and stores at Gwagwa and Gwagwalada, respectively. 
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FCT ADP food production program 
Like other ADPs in the country, the FeT ADP was established in line with the 
declared policy of the Federal Government to enhance agricultural and rural 
development through the ADP system; and so it has effective and well-defined 
strategies for facilitating increased food production in the FCT. 
The FCT ADP was established in February 1990 with the major objective of 
increasing the production and income of small-scale farmers, thereby enhancing their 
well being. This objective is being achieved through a concerted and integrated 
approach of the unified extension services using the training and visit system. 
The activities of the project are focused on: 
• Transfer of location specific and adaptable technologies in the fields of crops, 





Exploitation of underground water potential for irrigation farming. 
Strengthening the development of rural institutions towards easy access to farm 
input supplies. 
Ensuring capacity building for farmers and project staff. 
To enhance effective access to about 70 000 farming families, the FCT is divided into 
two zones. The two zones are further divided into 9 extension blocks (each block 
manned by block extension supervisor) and the 9 blocks are subdivided into 66 cells; 
each cell manned by a qualified and well-trained village extension agent (VEA) (Figure 
1). The FeT (ADP) is vigorously pursuing the food production program of the 
Territory, even though it did not benefit from the national agricultural technological 
support program (NATSP) World Bank Loan. This has been made possible from funds 
obtained from the FeT administration. The project has been preoccupied over the 
years with the development of improved crop varieties and livestock, and fish breeds 
in collaboration with research institutes through on-station research (OSR) trials and 
on-farm adaptive research (OFAR). The results are usually passed to the YEAs for 
transfer to the 70 000 regular farming families. Research findings and other technical 
problems arising from the field visits, extension agents feedback reports, and reports of 
diagnostic surveys are usually presented for discussion during the monthly 
technological review meeting (MT&\1) now, due to dwindling funding, being held 
quarterly. 
Certified seed multiplication 
The project through selected seed growers produces and distributes varying amounts 
of various certified seeds as shown in Table 1. 
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Table 1. Certified seed produced through the growers scheme 
SINo. Crop 1994 1995 1996 
1 Maize (TZARW) 3.08 3.5 8.31 
2 (TZSRY) 2.75 2.01 4.3 
3 Rice (UTA 150) 1.5 
4 (UTA315) 3.6 
5 (UTAl38) 4.5 4 10.32 
6 SIPI 3.85 5 
7 FAR035 2.8 2.08 6.4 
8 Soybeans (TGx316-2E) - 5.2 1.5 
9 (TGx923-2E) 5.8 
10 Cowpea 5.7 
Total 20.58 29.09 36.53 
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Table 4. Collaborative trials FCTADP/FACUINCRIIIITA 
SINo. Item Message 









2 Upland rice Weed control rating different chemical 
3 Soybean/Sorghum Storage control 
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10 per zone 
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Other areas of technology promotion adopted by FCT ADP included production of 
items lis ted below; 














To upgrade local stock 
To upgrade local stock 









Also through the network of the 66 VEAs the Project is promoting the adoption of 
imprpved varieties using the small plot adoption technology (SPAT). Since inception 
in 1990, 9097 SPATs have been conducted. This year alone, 2500 SPATs are being 
carried out throughout the FCT. 
National fadama development program 
The FCT benefited from this program which was funded through a tripartite funding 
agreement by the World Bank, the Federal Government, and the FCT. It became 
disbursement effective in 1995 and closed by 30 March 1999. It had the objective to 
exploit the underground water potential of small-scale irrigation farming, develop 
rural infrastructure, and strengthen rural institutions towards easy access to farm input 
supplies. The gains of the project from participation in the NFDP are the construction 
of 11 km fadama access roads, the drilling of 2100 washbores, the formation and 
registration of 263 fadama users' associations (FUA) , 1000 water pumps, utility 
vehicles, and extension facilitating equipment. 'Ibis is to boost dry-season irrigation by 
putting an additional 2100 hectares under dry-season farming for vanous vegetables 
and maize production. 
Animal traction technology 
In view of the high cost of tractors and implements which small-scale farmers are 
unable to afford, the project is promoting the use of animal traction for land 
preparation. Already 12 pairs of work bulls and implements have been distributed to 
12 pioneer farmers' groups within the FCT. 
Crop production data of FCT 
A critical review of 6 years' crop production figures as revealed by the crop area and 
yield survey (CAYS) conducted by the project is a very convenient basis for the 
assessment of the food production potential of the FCT. The production figures for 
tainfed crops are in Table 6, while Table 7 has the fadama crop area and yield survey 
data. 
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Table 6. Rainfed crop production figurel! in FCT between 1993 and 1998 
SIN Crop Crop production in tonnes 
1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 
Maize 5389.59 220080.78 14432.50 14890.58 10455.00 12600.00 
2 Sorghum 19383 19311.60 32990.40 19509.84 14 340.90 17 121.00 
3 Millet 744.94 1068.76 708.00 2609.60 2152.80 5695.00 
4 Rice 2215.89 7820.80 11 192.20 9718.50 5154.10 8216.00 
5 Cowpea 328.30 1326.92 1207.90 2710.95 223.05 1582.00 
6 Soybeans 435.16 2038.89 450.80 1309.68 415.50 896.00 
7 GlNuts 2220.33 2502.18 5849.60 6152.61 2228.70 1345.00 
8 Melon 105.56 102.42 197.10 1072.08 78.16 981.00 
9 Garden egg 106.32 211.82 1300.00 r-R r-R r-R 
10 Cassava 2790.40 6016.23 30446.30 63788.19 13416.40 20 121.00 
11 Yam 194 870.81 253 065.12 270 383.20 323 620.60 58484.00 69661.00 
12 SlPotato i'R 1091.20 3661.60 r-R 2013.56 i'R 
13 Benniseed 298.87 23.01 i'R 563.20 r-R i'R 
14 Okra 651.24 i'R i'R 4176.00 r-R i'R 
15 Pigeon Pea 88.96 r-R i'R 827.00 r-R r-R 
16 Sugar cane r-R 2616.70 i'R r-R r-R i'R 
17 Acha i'R i'R i'R 22.62 r-R r-R 
Source: FCT ADP CAYS Reports. 
Note: NR = No record. 
From the foregoing yam, maize, and rice were more favored in terms of production. 
Other crops cultivated extensively by farmers ill the Fc[ include groundnut, 
soybeans, millet, cowpea, melon, and cassava. 
Table 7. Fadama crop area and yield data 
1996/97 1997/98 1998199 
Area Production Area Production Area Production 
SINo Crop (ha) (tonnes) (ha) (tonnes) (ha) (tonnes) 
1 Tomato 695 5835 705 5875 698.24 6894 
2 Pepper 355 2033 417 1923 458.10 1948.34 
3 Okra 104 276 208 567 428.21 1561.02 
4 Maize 377 760 422 916 407.52 693.75 
5 Spinach 426 1551 546 2015 108.76 206.02 
6 Sweetpotato i'R i'R i'R i'R 206.15 1005.12 
7 Lettuce i'R i'R i'R i'R 264.28 478.02 
8 Sugar cane i'R i'R i'R i'R 254.07 2240.12 
Source: Fer ADP Cays reports. 
Note: NR = No record. 
The production data show that there is a need to evolve a production strategy that 
would transform the existing pattern and practice of food production of farmers in the 
FCT into a more vibrant and virile practice so as to meet the future food requirements 
of the FCT. 
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Recommendations and conclusion 
At this juncture, the follo"",mg strategic approaches are being reconunended for the 







That the government through the agricultural institutions in the FCT should 
evolve workable terms of agreement that will minimize land preparation and 
cultivation costs and problems, Animal technology, which is cheaper, should be 
promoted through the establishment of an animal training center. 
Research activities on improving the quality and yield of various crops that could 
be adapted for cultivation in the geographical zone of the FCT should be 
intensified. 
A functional and funded extension outfit should be encouraged to ensure that all 
farmers are reached with the packaged technological innovations designed to 
spur spontaneous increase in their output. 
A thorough organization of consumers and farmers to salvage wastage of 
perishable items and ensure year round supply of food conunodities. 
A well-structured marketing outlet should be evolved for effective exchange and 
timely disposal of farmers' output. 
Adequate funding of the agricultural institutions in the FCT so as to meet the 
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Figure 1. Map of FCT showing the 66 cells.
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The Role of the Private Sector in National Food Self-
Sufficiency, Poverty Alleviation, and Food Security 
A. Joshua, PhD 
Managing D trector 
Premier Seed Nig. Ltd., Chikaji Industrial Estate, Zaria 
The role of the private sector in national food production 
Introduction 
The current Nigerian agricultural situation 
Nigeria, the most populated country in sub-Saharan African, comprises over 100 million 
people, and has a land mass of about 1 million km2 . It is richly endowed with high 
agricultural production and mineral resources. Agriculture is the largest employer of 
labor in the economy, and is the source of income for the majority of the population. It 
is a major source of raw materials to the Nigerian agroindustrial sector. 
The challenges of food se(fs'!fficiency, poverry alleviation, and food securiry 
The rapid population growth rate of about 3% despite an agricultural production 
growth rate of 2-4%, the high debt burden, and occasional disease outbreaks, have 
widened the food gap. Erratic and low market grain prices, the need to maintain market 
quality while increasing food production, the need to provide enough food, and 
opportunities for viable private sector participation are issues that need to be addressed 
in narrowing the food gap. In addition, many large-scale farms are collapsing and the 
small farmers and barely surviving. 
This shows tbe need to (i) maximize efforts for food self-sufficiency at prices profitable 
for farmers and affordable to the populace, (ii) ensure sustainability, (iii) alleviate 
poverty, (iv) increase the purchasing power of the populace, (v) ensure food security, 
and (vi) earn foreign exchange on regional and global agrobased trade. 
The role of the private sector in food self sufficiency and food securiry 
The agricultural sector has great potential and, if carefully harnessed, can provide 
adequate food, improve the status of the national economy, and promote agriculture as 
a major foreign exchange earner. However, the realization of the full potential of the 
sector depends on appropriate policies, maximum private sector participation, cost-
effective utilization of available resources, necessary incentives, and an enabling 
environment for viable and sustainable private sector enterprises. 
Market-oriented food chain 
The food chain may be defmed to cover agricultural supply activities (i) "upstream" 
from private, small-, medium-, and large-scale farmers and (ii) "downstream" activities 
of marketing, processing, and distribution to the final consumer. In a market-oriented 
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food chain, the critical role of the serVlce group (researchers, agricultural input 
industries and distributors, quality control agencies, extension workers, bankers, 
consultants, policymakers, etc.), are brought into focus. This group, i.e., the service 
group, facilitates the smooth running of the activities in the food chain. The adoption 
of the philosophy of market orientation will greatly improve Nigerian agriculture and 
boost the income of various participants in the food chain. This philosophy should, 
therefore, be established in Nigerian agricultural industry development and policy 
formulation. 
Food demand structures 
Food demand structures are changing as a result of (i) crop seed improvement 
programs, new varieties, and hybrids; (ii) rapid urbanization; (iii) population growth; 
(iv) new food processing methods and facilities; (v) changing patterns of work and life; 
(vi) a developing taste for new breeds; and (vii) the need for special breeds to solve 
practical problems, e.g., DMR, Striga resistance, drought tolerance, and agroindustrial 
demands for specific food items. 
Product contribution 
The private sector can playa vital role in Nigerian agriculture in its function as a source 
of food and as a provider of raw materials. The private sector is the leading sector for 
agricultural industrialization by producing things like fertilizers, tractors, food 
processing equipment, seeds, and livestock products, and processing animal feeds for 
effective crop-livestock production. 
Agricultural market contribution 
Agriculture provides opportunities for other sectors to emerge and for the economy to 
participate in international trade. The farmer offers his product on the domestic or 
foreign market in exchange for goods produced by other sectors at home or abroad, and 
as a source of supplementary foreign exchange earnings to crude oil. 
The potential for stdftcient food production and suppfy system 
Nigeria has advantageous physical and climatic features, which make the land suitable 
for cultivating various cash and food crops. The most important food crops grown in 
Nigeria include guinea corn, millet, rice, cowpeas, yams, cassava, cocoyams, plantains, 
and a wide array of fruit and vegetables. Others grown in relatively small quantities 
include soybean; many different types of local beans, and Irish potatoes. This great 
variety in crop species and their wide geographical spread is a very significant factor for 
private sector investment and relative stability of food supplies to the nation. 
The potential for food production and suppfy 
Nigeria is endowed with vast areas of cultivable land, water, and natural resources, 
most of which are highly amenable for achieving national food self-sufficiency and 
have not been fully tapped. The country has a total area of 92.4 million hectares, 79.4 
million hectares of land, and 13 million hectares of water bodies (rivers, creeks, lakes 
etc.). There is also an Exclusive Economic Zone of 25 million hectares resulting from 
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a 320-kilometer extension into the Atlantic Ocean. Of the agricultural land of 71.9 
million hectares, 28.2 million hectares is arable crop land, 2 million hectares is 
fadamas, 2.5 million hectares is permanent (tree) crop land, 28.3 million hectares is 
pasture land while the forest and woodland cover 10.9 million hectares. 
The potential jor research, development, and private sector partnership opporlunities 
The agricultural research system of the country, which is the most elaborate in Africa 
in terms of siz e, structure, and spectrum of mandates, still needs be invigorated. The 
nation's land is adequate and reasonably fertile to support a wide range of crops across 
the numerous agroecological zones of the country. Livestock resources currendy put at 
18 million cattle, S4 million goats, 33 million sheep, 8 million pigs, 1 million donkeys, 
and 97 million poultry have the potential of trebling within a decade if properly 
managed. Good investment opportunities exist for the fisheries subsector with the 
numerous water bodies that form its resource base. 
The private sector and transferring technoiagies Jor improved Jood production and 
supplY 
One of the important roles and challenges for the private sector is to improve the 
output and cost-effectiveness of food production systems for the sustainable use of 
natural resources and to help in setting priorities for research programs to solve 
farmers' practical problems. This would include the development of commercial 
technologies, market surveys, and farmer feedback for a sustainable food system and 
agricultural development vision for the future. 
1Yiarket orientation and the role of the private sector in agricultural business 
development 
Nigerian agricultural industry development needs to become more market oriented and 
this may convey different things to different people. Basically it means efforts to 
facilitate economic interaction between farmers and other stakeholders in the food 
chain. 
Market orientation principles in the food chain 






A farmer's attempt to get a better price for his produce than the "farm gate 
price" through involvement in value-added activities. 
Getting farmers to produce surplus food or to devote land and labor to produce 
new crops for the market. 
Efforts to get factors of production and information to flow freely between 
farmers. 
The efforts of farmers to regularly consider the needs of customers and focus on 
issues of quality. 
Cost-consciousness and total qualification of the production costs to involve the 





Making agriculture fully open to market forces. 
Getting governments to divest themselves of some duties, e.g., production and 
marketing duties in agriculture, running agricultural banks, agricultural insurance 
companies, production and distribution of fertilizers. 
Improving income in a cost-conscious, market-driven, cost-effective, demand 
and supply agricultural production system. 
Privatization and the concept of ecological specialization 
Particular ecological zones of the country are best suited to certain crops and 
livestock. If we must survive as a nation, this is the time to carry out major 
restructuring of the agricultural system and locate agricultural activities in the 
appropriate ecological zones. This must achieved by private-sector decisions, coupled 
with an encouraging and enabling policy environment for national unity, safety of life, 
property, and investments. Our poultry industry needs to be standard in grain 
producing areas. Other agricultural subsector industries such as pig rearing, dairy, beef, 
root crops, vegetables, and tree crops need to be developed strictly along the same 
lines. The concept of ecological specialization and use of comparative advantage is in 
the national agricultural policy document of 1988, but is not vigorously pursued. 
Nigerian farmers and the different types of farming enterprises 
Nigerian farmers may be classified irito three categories: (i) subsistence/peasant 
farmers (il) part-time farmers, and (ill) commercial farmers. The subsistence farmers 
form the majority of farmers, comprise over 70% of Nigeria'S population, and farm V. 
-1 ha plots. The part-time farmer engages in farming as a hobby and to supplement his 
main income. He usually operates as an aspiring medium-scale farmer, i.e., he farms 2-
10 ha. 
Commercial farmers are the more sophisticated. They are the large-scale farmers 
employing modem methods and their objective is to maximize the returns on their 
inputs. They farm large areas of land, often employing farm managers and they are 
usually city-based/part-time doing another business full time. Capital investment is 
high. Most of these farmers have a formal education and can appreciate the costs/ 
benefits of improved technologies. 
Contract farming 
This is an example of a farmer/agroptocessing relationship. There are various types. 
• 
• 
Marketing contracts, which stipulate the terms of sale for farm produce. 
Full management transfer in which the agroprocessor also supplies the major 
inputs and stipulates how the production process is to be handled. Here the 
agroprocessor retains the ownership of the commodity and the farmer is a 
supplier of land, labor, and possible equipment. 
A strong farmer I agroprocessor relationship is crucial to the development of our 
agroindustrial sector as it ensures the availability of adequate and qualitative 
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quannnes of raw materials at the required time and location for agroindustries. In 
addition, it creates reliable markets for farmers. The two basic problems of farmers, 
low and fluctuating incomes, can be alleviated through a strong farmer/ agroprocessor 
contract relationship. 







Producer/retailer-Typically small organizations where the seed company 
produces and conditions seed of two or three species and may retail seed of 
other crops purchased from other companies. They operate in small zones. 
Producer/wholesaler-Primarily restticted to companies that operate on a 
national and/or international basis. Seeds are produced under contract and sold 
to wholesalers after conditioning. 
Producer/wholesaler/retailer-Most frequent system encountered. Organiza-
tions contract for large volumes of seed for wholesale and/or retail seed dealers. 
They also provide retail sales to local farmers and other inputs. The wholesaler 
also sells seeds to other wholesalers or retailers in several states. Some 
organizations may have several operational sites. 
Wholesaler-These are companies that purchase processed seeds. They sell 
primarily to retail seed stores and other wholesalers. Generally their operations 
cover more than one state. 
Retail only-Most retail "seed" stores handle all kinds of seeds and other inputs. 
Retail stores mayor may not be affiliates of wholesale companies. 
Farmers' association 
There is a great need for a very powerful apex body such as a farmers' association to 
coordinate the activities of component commodity boards. An information network 
that will support the free flow of data and market information should be put in place. 
A virile farmers' association should service the important interests of farmers, 
stakeholders, and competing private enterprises and include training and study tours 
of the operators/ farmers' representatives, similar to opportunities for trade unionists. 
Problems facing private sector agricultural business operations 
The state of the agricultural industry 
Nigerian agricultural businesses are currently operating under a very harsh and 
abnormal economic environment with high interest rates, rising and uneven inflation, 
the depreciating value of the Naira, a heavy debt burden, capacity underutilization, 
limited rural infrastructure, erratic grain market prices, and high agricultural input 
prices due to the costs of importing inputs, spare parts, and agrochemicals not readily 
available in local markets. 
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General constraints to the development of agriculture in Nigeria 














insufficient support for technology development and slow rate of technology 
transfer 
insufficient agricultural input supplies 
increasing labor costs and availability 
limited rural infrastructure 
land tenure and acquisition 
some negative infractions between macroeconomic and agricultural policy 
marketing constraints 
low rates of return in a high interest rate economy and the credit system 
lack of capital for investment 
irregular supply of vital services such as electricity, fuel, spare parts, and 
maintenance 
ineffective information dissemination and dearth of requisite data 
low level of government investment and finance for agricultural development. 
Obstacles to successful large-scale farming operations 
High interest rates, low rates of return, long gestation periods, the cost of spare parts 
not readily available in Nigeria, and the high rate of foreign exchange have been 
identified as the bane of ptivate sector and large-scale farming in Nigeria. Low market 
grain prices, even in the presence of high agricultural input costs, and high postharvest 
losses further complicate the profitability and growth of the small - and large-scale 
farming enterprises in Nigeria. 
Today, we find many broken-down tractors and other farm machinery all over the 
country. A tractor owner once joked that, he was looking for a fool to buy his tractor! 
or "Buy his problems over". A top business conglomerate once said: "If you have some 
money to waste, go into large-scale farming". These are the passionate realities that 
gave a picture of the problems facing the private sector, which we have to tackle. 
General operational problems of the agricultural industry 
To solve our agricultural problems, we must have a proper understanding of the 
linkages within the agricultural industry. Today farmers cannot function if the supply 
of inputs does not get to them on time. The agricultural extension worker cannot 
support the farmer if the former does not have his tools and is not mobile because 
there are no vehicles-motorcycles, bicycles, fuel, etc. Rural agrofinanciers must 
make money available at the right time. Well-run research and academic institutions 
are requited to give proper support to the farmers (e.g., suitable manpower, land-use 
capability, reliable data generation prototypes etc.). Farmers are not encouraged to 
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produce when there are no agroprocessors and other agroindustries take the farm 
surpluses. The farmer needs good markets and fair prices for his increased production. 
Inadequate provIsion and lack of awareness of the economic benefits of high yielding 
improved seeds cause low productivity and militate against poverty alleviation. 
Options/ recommendations and poliry inputs 
More often than not, political farmers and money bags are the only voice speaking for 
private farming investors. They do not necessarily include enough of or even include 
practicing, professional, trained farmers who know where the shoes are pinching and 
which options are best suited to the changing agricultural development situations. 
Development options for small-, medium-, and large-scale farmers 
By using ox-drawn ploughs, for example, more land can be cultivated compared to the 
sole use of manual labor as in traditional agriculture, although not as extensively as 
when done by tractors. However, the way forward is not to impose systems or 
decisions on farmers, but to let them have cos ted options and economic data so they 
can decide how best to combine the different systems to get the best economic results/ 
options. We lack and need to have policies and programs, which will make small-scale 
farmers grow to become profitable medium-scale farmers, and who in turn will become 
profitable sustainable large-scale farmers. 
General constraints 
Planning for large-scale farming has been difficult because of inconsistent government 
policies. There is no specific or effective government program to handle national 
disasters, e.g., invasion of locusts, food shortages etc. What we have is a fire brigade 
approach. Large-scale farming requires adequate, cost-effective programs for earning 
higher income through the use of improved seeds, a market for incremental 
production, reductions of postharvest losses, and an environment for agroindustrial 
agencies using agricultural products and export trade promotions. 
Some constraints are: 
Inadequate infrastructure-The lack of an adequate road network, social amenities 
(schools, medical services, etc.), and a communication network is a major obstacle to 
large-scale farming. Lack of such rural amenities affects the choice and type of farm a 
farmer manages in the rural areas. 
Labor-Our executive capacity for running large-scale farms is grossly inadequate. 
There are few qualified professional farm managers. Training is lacking and foreign 
exchange rates are high. 
Capital-Banking services for agriculture are grossly inadequate. Large-scale farms 
have problems getting adequate funds at appropriate times. There is no decision-
making capability at rural bank levels. 
Supervision-Lack of effective supervision due to absentee farming and insufficient 
delegation of authority to farm managers, overestimation of hectares planted, and lack 
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of effective crop rotation are some of the problems facing profitable large-scale 
farming. 
Marketing-Wide variations in prices of produce in different locations reveal poor 
market information. There is also lack of adequate storage capacity because of the 
high investment costs of proper drying and storage systems. 
Research/private sector partnership for accelerating technology transfer/sustainable 
productivity 
A viable research/private sector partnership will solve a number of problems and 
move food self-sufficiency and food security efforts forward. 
Recommendations to combat constraints facing private sector 
agricultural businesses 





Frequent changes of agricultural policies 
Farmers are confronted with rapidly increasing agricultural input prices, a weak: 
distribution system of improved seeds, agrochemicals, and fertilizers, and low 
market grain prices. 
Infrastructural facilities such as all-season rural roads, storage structures, 
processing equipment, and means of transportation are grossly inadequate and 
militate against efficient agricultural marketing. 
This is further compounded by poor standardization, quality control, and 
checking for fake seeds, expired agrochemicals, polluted rebagged fertilizers, and 
grades in the trade of most agricultural products. The problem of adulteration 
and importation of expired agrochemicals and seed dressing chemicals have had 
adverse effects on agricultural production and farmers' income. 








Agricultural policies in Nigeria should not be changed too frequently so as to 
ensure continuity and sustainable development of the sector. Implementation 
strategies may change, not basic policies. 
Agricultural marketing cooperatives should be encouraged in the rural areas and 
be allowed to flourish and function with minimal governmental interference. 
The proposed commodity exchange market should be made functional. 
Fertilizer distribution should be deregulated, privatized, and carried on throughout 
the year to ensure that farmers obtain the right quality at the right time and place. 
The Federal Government should continue to subsidize all agricultural inputs in 
order to boost food production in the country. 
The construction of rural feeder roads by government should be continued and 














Government should urgently look into the prospect of developing the rail 
transport system into an effective means of transporting farm inputs and outputs. 
Where feasible, low-cost appropriate technology (e.g., motorized tricycles) 
should be developed and employed for conveying farm inputs and outputs. 
It is imperative that the Standards Organization of Nigeria (SON) come up with 
a standardization and grading policy for both agricultural inputs and produce in 
the country. The activities of the national seed quality control agency/fertilizer 
quality control programs and the agrochernical control agency should be 
strengthened. 
The opinion of farmers' association, comprising professional agricultural 
practitioners and political private farmers should be a component of government 
policies in agriculture. 
Cost estimates/ cost benefits and feasibility studies for the adoption of 
commercially viable technologies should be part of research technology 
development and technology transfer activities. 
All hands must be genuinely on deck to promote Nigerian agriculture and salvage 
the situation in the interests of political stability, food security, and poverty 
alleviation. 
It is the responsibility of government to ensure that Nigeria produces enough 
food for its people, through the provision of an enabling environment for 
investors and operators of agricultural industries in addition to adequate 
provision of improved seeds, fertilizers, agrochernicals, credit, advisory services, 
and marketing outlets. 
Ministers of Agriculture should be people with track records of commitment to 
agriculture (involvement in practical farming, having investments in agriculture 
and/ or in committed advocacy for agricultural development). Professional 
agriculturalists should work patriotically and selflessly to support the Minister of 
Agriculture. 
The reorganization of the Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Resources should 
reflect the current needs of the nation into ministries of agriculture, food and 
agroindustries, seeds, fertilizer, planning research, grain storage and strategic 
reserves, livestock, forestry, fisheries, agroindustrial relations, seed quality 
control, pest control, and land-use advisory services. 
Immediate price stabilization policies, markets for local resources, and 
empowerment of farmers' associations for market development of produce 
prices should be put in place to ensure profitability and sustainability of farming. 
Proper funding and directives to research institutes to strengthen research into 
high yielding crops and livestock as well as into solving practical management 
problems confronting farmers are vital. 











farms coupled with the establishment of a virile Agricultural Research Council ,-
of Nigeria (ARCN) to replace the current Department of Agricultural Services 
are needed. 
Introduction of farm business management courses in the curriculum of tertiary 
institutions is needed. 
The apex and ancillary component farmers' associations should champion the 
role of all agricultural sector operators and serve as a rallying point for all 
farmers and agricultural-based associations and bodies. 
We must carefully reexamine the various issues relating to general policies, 
agricultural production, extension, the environment, agroindustries, trade, and 
cooperation. 
Our agricultural relationship with the countries in the ECOWAS region and 
Africa needs to be improved and formal relationships for better and more formal 
economic cooperation coupled with strong political commitment and functional 
regional institutions should be established. 
The possibilities for regional integration and cooperation include the following 
areas: farm input production and supplies, seeds, crop seeds/vegetable seeds/ 
fertilizers etc., sharing experiences in production and processing technologies, 
agricultural trade, joint programs for training, and ECOWAS agricultural 
development activities similar to SADC in the South Africa region. 
Although various African governments have made progress in the area of 
regional integration, more needs to be done by private and nongovernmental 
agencies in West Africa. The governments should continue to provide an 
enabling environment for the private sector to playa key role. 
Harmonization and integrated regional agricultural policies should be put in 
place to facilitate discussions on food issues/food security and regional 
agricultural trade in the ECOWAS/ Africa regions. 
Interregional agricultural support facilities and systems should be encouraged to 
enhance agricultural production. 
Existing technical management agreements on overprotectionism should be 
reviewed to encourage regional agricultural trade and cooperation. 
Use of improved seeds to increase farmers' income, self-sufficiency, 
and food security and alleviate poverty 
The challenges oj poverty aiieviation 
Poverty alleviation places a high premium on food production and rural development 
to improve the income, productivity, and the standard of living of rural dwellers. No 
nation can achieve any meaningful development if it cannot guarantee the provision 
of affordable food for its people. 
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Programs that could be implemented to alleviate poverty include technology 
generation and dissemination, provision of high yielding improved seeds, credit 
facilities, market oudets, agroindustry and research information, and export promotion 
for increased globalization and liberalization of trade. All of the above need private 
sector participation in policy formulation and implementation. The role of 
government includes policy making, monitoring and evaluation, and impact studies. 
The private sector and national improved seed requirements 
Existing private seed companies are more than ready to collaborate, cooperate, and 
complement government efforts in providing adequate quantities of the national 
improved seed requirement for national food self-sufficiency, food security, and 
poverty alleviation programs. 
The challenges of using improved seeds 
Given the ever-increasing cost of production inputs, a major challenge facing many 
farmers is getting the right high yielding improved seed, which will produce enough for 
profitable farming with good basic management. The amount of high yielding 
improved seed will not only offset the cost of production but will leave the farmer with 
enough profit to stay in business. 
The use of improved high yielding seeds, is the most vital, cost-effective, and easy to 
adapt technology for significandy increasing agricultural productivity, increasmg 
farmers' income per unit area cultivated, and creating profitable job opportunities for 
the rural populace. 
Seeds, in this context, cover all planting materials in the crop subsector and breeding 
stock in livestock and fisheries subsectors. 
Experiences on the use of high performing seeds 
The development and USe of high yielding varieties has been the technological force 
behind the reduction of rural poverty, successful Green Revolutions, and abundant 
food at prices profitable for farmers and affordable to the populace in most developing 
countries, particularly China, India, southeast Asia, the Pacific, and many parts of 
Latin America and the Caribbean. Existing Nigerian seed companies now need to 
produce enough improved seeds for both small- and large-scale farmers. 
Since the great famine some 35 years ago, China has achieved unprecedented levels of 
prosperity. China's most important achievements have been in rice cultivation using 
high yielding improved seeds. China produced 1166 million tonnes of rice during 
1980s on nearly a 1/3 of its land planted to high yielding rice seeds. More land is now 
being protected and higher yields are being derived from lesser protected areas due to 
the use of high yielding seeds. 
Despite the fact that the international and national research centers have developed a 
number of high yielding improved seed varieties and hybrids, the benefits of using 
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improved seeds have not been maximized. The data indicates inadequate availability 
and use of such seeds. 
Recommendations 
In orde! to address the problems of inadequate provision of improved seeds, seedlings, 
and improved breeds in Nigeria, we recommend the following: 
• Realistic and feasible action plans and implementation strategies for production 
and delivery of adequate quantities of improved seeds for farms. The crop 
sector, livestock, forestry, and fisheries sub sectors need be developed with 
maximum private sector participation. 
• An appraisal of the current national seed system. 
• Recommendations on preventing postharvest losses/ storage and food security 
are also needed. 
• A viable research/private sector partnership is needed to solve the problems and 
enhance cost-effective, rapid, and sustainable utilization and commercialization 
of improved research technologies for the benefit of farmers and the nation. 
• Farmers are advised to plant well-tested, high yielding certified seeds from 
reliable seed companies to ensure maximum yields and profitable returns from 
their investment. 
An overview of seed industry development in Nigeria 
Public and private sector seed ~stem 
Both public and private-sector seed production systems currently exist in Nigeria. 
The Nigerian seed industry is still largely dominated by public-sector agencies both in 
terms of production and supply. Currently, more than 70% of the seed trade still 
involves public-sector agencies. Government agencies involved include research 
institutes, the National Seed Service (NSS); state seed units, agricultural development 
program (ADP) seed units; FASCOM, and with coordination activities of the NSS, 
general extension, state seed programs and FACU, APMEU, under the aegis of the 
Director FDA, FMANR. 
Private sector seed production and supplY ~stem 
Nigerian private-sector participants in the seed industry can be broadly divided into 
two: formal sector, informal sector. The formal sector largely comprises the organized 
private sector made up of existing private seed enterprises/ companies operating. The 
seed companies/ enterprises can be further classified into large, medium or small 
companies in terms of size of operation. 
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Coexistence of public and private sector seed operations in Nigeria 
The private seed companies are market-oriented and are subject to market forces. They 
need to market both OP and hybrid seeds to survive and have to compete with the 
public sector subsidized seed system in a competitive market-driven economy. 
Informal seed sector development schemes 
Participants in this category include farmers who rely on either their saved seeds or 
seeds obtained from their neighbors. The sector includes the recent government 
scheme of community seed production/ supply, i.e., the unorganized, informal private 
sector producing cheap seed for easy access to farmers in remote rural areas. However, 
the impact, quantities of seed produced, and cost-effectiveness are not significant. 
The national seed system 
The national agency responsible for coordinating development, monitoring policy, and 
implementing quality control in the national seed system is the NSS, a special project 
within the FDA/FMANR. Funding of l\'SS is through government budget allocation. 
The national seed policy is in line with regional/international standards, particularly 
through the gradual withdrawal of public sector agencies in favor of the private sector 
in key areas of the seed industry where it has an advantage. The roles of the public 
sector agencies (research, NSS, ADP) etc. will be limited to policy formulation and 
quality control services. 
National seed policy 
The national seed policy provides guidelines for the development of the sector. In 





support varietal improvement, testing, registration, release, and multiplication of 
released varieties 
improve quality of seeds sold to farmers 
reorient operations of public sector agencies along cornmerciallines 
encourage private-sector participation in seed operations through appropriate 
policies and promoting activities. 
National seed decree 
The legal force of the seed policy is the National Agricultural Seed Decree No. 72 of 
1992 which prO\~des the legal framework for regulating the various aspects of seed 
production/marketing and quality control activities in Nigeria, so as to safeguard both 
seed producers and users. The National Variety Registration and Release Decree No. 
33 of 1987 stipulates the national variety development, testing, and registration and 
release mechanism. 
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National seed industry development in Nigeria 1976-1999 and the way 
forward 
FAD-assisted national seed project 
Considerable progress has been made in Nigeria by the FAO-assisted national seed 
project for improved seed promotion and the development of a well-coordinated 
national seed program. Prior to this, seed programs were sporadic, uncoordinated, 
crop-based, and impact was restricted to surroundings of the existing research 
institutes (1976-1999). 
The FAO-assisted NSS project succeeded with modest seed technology staff 
development, the provision of basic facilities, laying a foundation for the national seed 
system, creating basic awareness of the economic benefits of improved seeds, 
initiating state seed units, producing foundation and some certified seeds, and creating 
the need for national seed policies and seed legislation. 
Hybrid seeds and seed industry development 
The development of superior higher yielding maize hybrids by IITA and national 
scientists (1980-1984) encouraged private-sector participation in seed industry 
development (1984-1997). 
Impact of improved seeds on Nigerian agriculture 
Today, the dividends of improved seed development are significant with consequential 
increases in !~eld/ha, improved crop quality, minimal risks, better chances for 
profitable farming, improved consumer acceptability, and increased fulfillment of 
agroindustrial requirements. 
The World Bank-assisted National seed and plant quarantine (NSPQJ project 
The World Bank-assisted NSPQ project has identified the major constraints and 
developed and implemented an action plan for improvements (NSPQ projects 1990-
1997). 
Seed program development 
The seed industry in Nigeria is now at an encouraging but critical stage of development 
with both public sector agencies and private seed enterprises becoming involved in 
commercial seed operations. 
The private sector, although small, is at a stage where the creation of a favorable 
environment is needed to increase its effective participation in the future growth of the 
nation's seed industry. Specific incentives are needed by government to encourage 
private seed companies. These incentives include policy and operational reforms 
including rationalization of the seed pricing policy and input supply dispensations. 
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Research and development 
Farmer-focused, farmer-based, commercially oriented, market-driven seed improve-
ment research use locally developed, tested and assessed seed. Extensive local 
facilities enable the national seed industry to expand cost-effectively. Adopt testing, 
variety maintenance, breeder/basic increase of both international and national and 
private sector research are current as parts of the Nigerian national seed system. 
Improved cultivars 
The use of improved seed is a very cost-effective agricultural input for increasing 
agricultural productivity. It makes farming profitable for farmers and food available to 
people at affordable prices. Vegetable seed and pasture/forage/vegetatively 
propagated planting materials are also important. 
Ffybrid seeds and seed industry development 
Private seed production commenced with the development of superior, high yielding 
maize hybrids (1980-1984). Support for hybrid sorghum and hybrid millet 
development is recommended. 
Field crop-seed production 
Most of the national seed requirement is produced locally under contract with selected 
farmers. Use of irrigation/ fadamas ensures good seed quality/and off-season 
commercial seed production. 
Seed marketing and extension rystem 
The national seed system provides modest seed marketing outlets and services to 
farmers through the emerging public and private sector seed marketing and retail 
outlets/ ADP centers/FASCOM farm service centers, and registered seed 
distributors/ stockists etc. The national seed market network is still very weak. A rural 
seed market network needs to be developed for reliable seed data. 
Constraints to privatization of national seed system 









Slow national variety release mechanism 
Compulsory variety registration and variety release system 
Inadequate availability of breeder and foundation seed 
Overrestrictive phytosanitary rates on seed imports and exports 
Dominance of public sector seed projects when donor agencies leave 
Low producer sector participation 
Collapse of public sector seed projects when donor agencies leave 







Insufficient equipment to produce and maintain good quality seeds 
High investment capital/high interest rates on business with low ERR 
Most seed handling equipment is not available in local markets 
Mas t equipment and agrochemicals required are important but have high foreign 
exchange implications 
End users of seeds are resource-poor; rural-based, and have low purchasing 
power. 















Inadequate quantities of good quality breeder and foundation seeds for CS 
production 
Capacity underutilization of existing private seed companies 
Need for adequate seed certification system and effective seed law enforcement 
operations 
Difficult proprietary plant breeders rights for privately developed lines 
Need for the seed association of Nigeria 
Inadequate support for research breeding, variety tests, and on-farm trials 
Lack of seed price support program which couId have assisted both public and 
private sector to produce more seeds for farmers at subsidized prices 
Lack of proper coordination of the activities in both formal and informal seed 
sectors 
Weak or poorly developed rural seed marketing network 
High investment capital/high interest rates on business with low ERR 
End users of seeds are resource poor _and have low purchasing power, therefore 
they need subsidies to promote usage 
Inputs (fertilizer/herbicides/seeds treatment/bags) are often in short supply 
Facilities and equipment for seed treatment are limited in local markets 
Need for strengthening the existing National Seed Council/state seed 
coordinating committees/National Seed Association, and statutory seed sub-
committees of the NSC. 








Variety registration and release procedures 
Overrestrictive regulations governing establishment of seed companies 
Poor regional seed marketing network 
Need for emerging regional seed information and network 
Inadequate seed policy framework at national and regional levels 
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Limited seed retail outlets/high rural seed marketing experiences 
Lack of in frastructure 
Problems of nonavailability / nonaffordability of related inputs 
Limited seed retail outlets to farmers / need for use of existing farm service 
centers 
• Lack of timely easy access of credit for farmers/need for seed subsidy to farmers 







Intellectual propriety rights for privately developed lines 
Weak linkages among stakeholders in seed sector 
No seed association/young seed association 
Poor funding of the public seed sector 
Economies of scale/problems related to regional seed trade 
Need for existing barriers to regional seed movement to be removed 
Summary of recommendations for making improved seeds readily 












Private seed companies should be encouraged to operate 
Government should ideally not be involved at all in direct seed production and 
marketing 
Phase out public-sector seed production over a specified time-frame with 
increasing responsibilities for private sector 
Production of breeder and foundation seed should be the responsibility of 
NARI/NSS/private seed companies 
Commercial seed production by the public sector should be through contract 
seed growers with a cost recovery seed pricing policy 
Promote step-wise privatization for effective fulfillment of national improved 
seed requirements 
Firm orders for private seed companies to provide government with improved 
seed requirements 
Private seed companies to produce incrementally 10%, 20%, 25%, and 30% of 
national improved seed requirements 
Step up to 40-100% within 4 to 6 years, i.e., step-wise privatization 
Step-wise privatization should avoid turbulent change from public sector to total 














Private seed companies may be small!medium!large!national!multinational 
Private seed companies should have access to publicly developed and released 
lines as in seed policy 
A fee could be paid (royalties on tenure! turnover) that can be ploughed back to 
support research 
Make improved seeds readily available to Nigerian farmers in short/ medium/ 
long term with government seed price support program 
Seed companies' operations should be encouraged on regional trade business 
Minimize cross-border, overrestrictive phytosanitary, and regional seed trade 
barriers and variety release procedures 
A multipronged approach is needed to fulfil the national improved seed 
requirements 
Recognize that both the formal and informal seed system have their distinct and 
useful roles 
Strengthen/improve and coordinate both the formal and informal seed systems 
to maximize impact on the national seed systems 
Note and implement the areas for possible improvement of both the formal and 
informal seed system 
Special food/cash crop seeds not covered by large seed companies should be 
covered by the public-sector based informal and small-scale farmer based seed 
systems (FBSPMS), i,e" informal farmer-managed seed systems, 
Quality control and seed advisory services should be mandatory for all seed 
production undertakings 
Highlights of the institutional roles and responsibilities of public and 
private sector agencies in the national seed system 
Federal Government 






Variety testing and release 
Varietal maintenance 
Breeder seed production 
National Seed Service (Federal Department of Agriculture) 
• Foundation seed production and distribution to states/local government/private 
sector 






Seed law enforcement for all seeds in the national seed trade 
Coordination of seed extension/improved seed campaigns 
Human resource development for public and private sector participation in the 




Development/formation/implementation of functional state seed coordination 
committee and programs 
Project monitoring and impact studies 




Certified seed production and distribution 
Development of internal quality control program 
State seed extension/improved seed promotion campaigns 






To be mobilized for supplying rural farmers with improved seeds 
Areas for community seed development programs (production/ supply) 
Areas for community seed delivery systems 
Essentially, a seed production/marketing system aimed at promoting the use of 
improved seeds amongst rural farmers 
Private seed enterprises/companies involved, may be small/medium/large seed 
enterprises 
The Private Seed Sector 









C ultivar development of their privately bred lines, over which they should have 
proprietary rights 
Certified seed production and distribution 
Exclusive rights for the production and marketing of hybrid seeds 
Support for seed testing, improved seed promotion, and marketing 
Participation in national seed advisory/state seed coordination activities and 
seed policy formulation 
Establishment of internal quality control scheme 
Investment and activities on private research seed improvement and export seed 
trade development 
Export seed trade development 
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Seed Association of Nigeria (SEEDAN) 
An effective national seed association is needed for proper representation of the seed 
industry in order to promote and protect the interests of seedsmen, honest seed 
businesses, and farmers and to promote seed trade development in Nigeria. 
The National Seed Service (NSS) 
The National Seed Service (NSS) is responsible for the overall coordination of 
national seed programs for the development of a viable sustainable seed industry and 
appropriate national seed policies. 
National seed poliry 
Under the project a comprehensive national seed policy has been developed which 
highlights the importance of ensuring an adequate supply of seed. The key goals of the 





Improve quality and quantity of seeds sold to farmers 
Reorient the operation of public sector agencies along commercial lines 
Encourage private sector participation in the commercial seed operations 
through appropriate policies and promotional activities 
Support varietal improvement, i.e., duration, release and multiplication of 
released varieties and hybrids. 





The seed policy designates roles and responsibilities for agencies involved in the 
development, testing, and production of the seeds recognized in the seed trade 
Breeder seeds ate produced by international/national research institutes 
Foundation seed production coordinated by the NSS 
Certified seeds/truthfully labeled certified seeds are produced by ADPs/private 
seed companies and small/medium seed enterprises. 
The role of the emerging private seed companies in Nigeria 
Premier Seed Nigena Limited 
The first private seed company in Nigeria was established in 1984 with the name 
Agricultural Seeds Ltd. It started as a multinational company under the auspices of the 
Leventis Group. Then Parental Line Seeds Ltd. Invited Pioneer Hi-Bred International 
of USA to set up a joint venture named Pioneer Hi-Bred Seed Nig. Ltd. in 1990. The 
Agricultural Seeds Ltd., however, sold its entire infrastructure including genetic 
material to Pioneer Hi-Bred Seed Nig. Ltd. in 1992. Pioneer Hi-Bred Nigeria carried 
out purification of IITA inbred lines and developed a few maize hybrids with their own 
genetic stock. Maize hybrid 3236 has been tested under the NCRP and on-farm tests 
and recommended for release. A few other maize hybrids, namely, Yog-68, Oba Super 
3, 4, and 5 are under test. 
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Pioneer Hi-Bred International did not find a conducive environment for its gt:owth and 
withdrew their interest. Consequently, the national partners took over the enterprise 
and renamed it Premier Seed Nig. Ltd. The withdrawal of Pioneer International Ltd. 
has given a damaging signal for other intending multinationals like Cargill for 
cottonseed. DekIalb for sorghum, and Ciba Geigy for cereal crops. The quantities of 
certified seed production and marketing during the period 1992-1996 was about 500 
tonnes of hybrid and OP seeds. Sales dropped to 374 tonnes during 1994. 
Premier Seed research and development 
All rights, acquired genetic materials, and intellectual property rights of AgSeed/ 
Pioneer were bequeathed to Premier Seed Nig. Ltd. under the aegis of the Premier 
Brand Seeds (Oba Super Seed, etc.). Moreover, a number of new Pioneer/Pioneer Hi-
Bred Seed Nig. Ltd./Premier Brand Seeds high yielding yellow and white hybrids have 
now been developed, and are currently in national and international trials (lIT A/ 
CIMMYT /NCRP) for registration, release, and commercialization. These include the 
TINA lines, hybrids, Oba Super Seeds, and the Premier brand, high quality and 
improved extra early maturing lines, and high quality protein maize hybrids and 
parental lines. 
Premier Seed Nig. Ltd has established a full research division and an internal quality 
control unit; and has currently been marketing seeds in international markets (West 
Africa/FAO). 
UAC Seeds 
This is a division of UAC of Nigeria Pic, a multinational company having many 
subsidiary companies including an agrodivision. UAC was formally inaugurated on 1 
January 1993 with the technical partnership of PANNAR seeds of South Africa. 
PANNAR provides assistance to UAC Seeds in the areas of human resource 
development, seed business management, and quality standards, etc. More 
importantly, UAC seeds imported from PANNAR single cross hybrids, which were 
used as parents to produce a double cross hybrid for marketing in Nigeria. The UAC 
hybrids PAN-6363, 6549,6195, and 6481 are currently under NCRP/on-farm tests. 
The quantities of seed marketed during the period 1993-1996 ranged 325 to 600 
tonnes, but dropped to 200 tonnes during 1994. 
UT Seeds 
UT Seeds is a division of UTC PIc-a multinational company. The Swiss Government 
through its Development Aid Program supports UT seeds. The Swiss government 
supplied equipment for land preparation, a seed drier, cleaners, and seed dressing 
machines. UT Pic started seed production in 1998 on a modest scale and initiated 
collaboration with UTA. To begin with the variety TZMJSR was multiplied for sale to 
farmers in the midaltitude zone. UT Seeds have developed a maize hybrid-a top cross 
with an UTA single cross and OP maize from Cameroon. 
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While the private seed enterprises, having research and development infrastructure, 
were assisted by NSS, subject to quarantine rules and regulations, to import of genetic 
stock for production of their own high yielding disease-resistant varieties /hybrids, the 
companies lacked independent research capability to develop new cultivars. They have 
access to breeder and foundation seed of publicly bred varieties. During 1994, UAC 
Seed Enterprises was assisted in importing one tonne of parental material comprising 
two single crosses for NCRP and, it proved to be higher yielding. The importation of a 
large quantity of single crosses was necessitated because the international partners do 
not like to part with their inbred lines for security reasons. 
I\!ew entries as potential private seed companies 
New entrants into the list of practisng seed companies in Nigeria are emerging for 
registration and commercialization. These include Aiheri Seeds, WAMCO Seeds/Sun-
Seeds, and Mbilla Farm Seeds. 
Implementation strategies on how to solve the problems 
Specific recommendations and implementation strategies for ensuring quantities of 
improved seeds for Nigerian farmers, as and when needed, on a sustainable basis, with 
maximum private sector participation are recommended. The need for political 
support and awareness of the need for improved seeds, as the cheapest and most cost-
effective means to enhance national food self-sufficiency, is highlighted and 
emphasized. 
If Nigeria is going to progress, there must be privatization of the input delivery system. 
Privatization should ensure fair competition and recognize that both the public and 
private sector have useful and distinct roles. Let the government set and monitor the 
rules, develop correct seed policies, delineate proper responsibilities for public and 
private sector stakeholders, and provide incentives for a private-sector led, 
competitive, market -driven delivery sys tern. Government should also specify the roles 
of government and private-sector agencies in solving the problems; policy 
recommendations for an effective and sustainable seed system development; and 
implementation strategies on who does, what, when, where, and how. 
Seed qualiry control and seed law el!forcement to protect innocent farmers and honest 
seed companies 
The need to strengthen seed quality control! seed law enforcement and protect 
innocent farmers from the caprices of dishonest seed dealers and fake seed is 
paramount. 
Specific recommendations for fu!ftlling national seed requirements 
Specific recommendations for enhancing emerging private seed enterprises include: 





a unified seed system for sustainable flow of good quality seeds to different 
category of farmers 
vital policies for support of viable sustainable privatization 
• institutional strengthening of seed program development at federal/ state/LGA 
government levels towards effective step-wise privatization of the national seed 
system 
• incentives for viable private seed companies. 
How to promote research/private sector partnership 









Research must be consumer focused, market driven, and farmer focused 
Simplify and accelerate variety testing and release procedures 
Ensure private sector representation on release committees 
Release committees meeting should be regularly held 
Introduce national and regional variety testing and provide regional variety 
release system 
Support facilitation of national variety release mechanism and regional variety 
release system 
Utilize private companies as part of technology adoption trial centers 
Promote cost estimate/cost benefits and economies of research technologies. 
Improve seed demonstration plots and improve seed campaigns 
• Greater support for on-farm trials/improved seed demonstration plots SPAT, 
MTP field days 
• Advise government to provide special incentives to attract private-sector 
participation 
• Incentives recommended tested 
• 
• 
Commercial banks to provide credit at special low rates to seed investors 
Concessions on seed equipment implementation, tax holidays, export seed trade 
• 
promotion! seed support 
Government to allow duty free import on farming and seed processing 
equipment 
• Advertising rates in government owned media 
• State to gradually divest from investment in seed production and marketing 
• Specific time frame step-wise privatization scheme 
• National seed system to adopt step-wise privatization 
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Government to minimize constraints facing private-sector seed industry development 
• What the private sector can produce, the public sector need not produce 






Public sector agencies should pursue a cost recovery seed pricing policy 
Seed price support program for both public and private sector seed agencies 







Formation of seed associations will enhance coordinated empowered 
opportunities for private sector seed 
Seed association organizations will address problems facing the seed industry 
Will mobilize for government support and promoting seed appropriate policy 
formulations 
Will also improve coordination and cooperative policy efforts within the private 
sector 
Seed association should be affiliated with apex farmers associations and state 
and commodity associations. 




The FAO/donor agencies to provide support for the ECOWAS regional seed 
associations 
Similar FAO support for regional organizations exist in the Asia, Pacific Seed 
Trade Association 
Similar donor support needs to be sought for the establishment of national and 
regional seed associations in WA for strengthening national and regional seed 
systems 





Need to improve linkages between public and private sector seed agencies 
Enable participation of all seed stakeholders in policy formulation/ exchange of 
ideas NSC 
Enhance government support for seed programs 
Help government to reduce obstacles/ constraints militating agent improved seed 
policy 
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Seed information {)Istems 
• The government should focus on developing and implementing regulations on 
truthful labeling and public awareness of economic benefits of improved seeds. 
• Make information on seed regulation and quality standards easily available to seed 
growers and farmers 
• 
• 
Train farmers about their consumer rights and seed quality awareness 
Provide training programs for seed growers, farmers, and extension staff. 
Lack of information for seed entrepreneurs 
In order for small-scale seed entrepreneurs to develop, information must be made 
available on market opportunities, market conditions, prices etc. Seed program 
feasibility studies and sustainable management of seed enterprises should be through 
the used existing private seed companies. 
Recommendations on types of seed production and marketing 
activities to ensure adequate fulfillment of national improved seed 
requirements 
Public sector 
• Breeding lines given to private companies 
• Released varieties multiplied by foundation seed organizations and sold to seed 
producers. 
Private sector 
• Company controls all steps of its initial seed increases 
• Control either on own land or very closely supervised contract seed growers. 
Commercial seed production agenCIes 
• Public sector 
Formal Sector 






Contract seed producer-formal contract made between seed producer and 
company. 
Most seeds produced for commercialization are produced under contract. 
Independent seed producer-seed producer certified/not certified. The farmer 
takes the risk for production and marketing. 
Production on company land-some companies make their land available and 
contract with farmers to increase production. 
Farmer seeds-Among self-pollinated species 
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Public sector seed enterprises (generally cost ineffective, seed distribution 
passive). 
Joint public-private seed enterprises (sustainability problems). 
Special seed projects/ ADP seed units/FASCOMs contracting seeds/bilateral 
agreements with seed companies. 
Informal Sector 
• Farmer seeds production/marketing at rural level. 
Unified seed rystem 
• Involves the use of both formal and informal seed systems 
• Coordinate formal and informal seed system 
• Provides adequate seeds to different categories of farmers. 






Producer/ retailer Typically small organizations where the seed company 
produces and conditions seed of two or three species and may retail seed of 
other crops purchased from other companies. Small zones of operations. 
Producer/wholesaler Primarily restricted to companies which operate on a 
national and/or international basis. Seed produced under contract and sold to 
wholesalers after conditioning. 
Producer/wholesaler/ retailer Most frequent system encountered. 
Organization contracts for large volume of seeds for wholesaler and/or retail 
seed dealers. Will also provide retail sales to local farmers + other inputs. The 
wholesaler also sells seed to other wholesalers or retails in several states. Some 
~rganizations may have several operational sites. 
Wholesaler These are companies which purchase processed seeds and sell 
primarily to retail seed stores and some other wholesalers. Generally their 
operations cover a multistate region. 
Retail only The greatest number of retail "seed" stores which handle all kinds of 
seeds and other inputs. Retail stores mayor may not be affiliates of a wholesale 
company. 
Premier Seed Nigeria Limited, Zaria 
Introduction 
We are the oldest, most reliable pnv.te seed company in Nigeria established in 19B4. 
Our seed operation produces, processes, packages, and markets maize, soybean, 
sorghum, cotton, rice, and cowpea seeds. It also packages and markets approximately 
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20 varieties of local and exotic vegetable seeds. As Pioneer Hi-Bred Seed (Nig.) Ltd., 
we were an international subsidiary of the American-based Pioneer Seed operations in 
Nigeria. Our new name is Premier Seed Nig. Ltd. The headquarters, product profile, 
quality-based production, and international outlook remain the same. Premier Seed 
International Inc. (pSI) is an international subsidiary of Premier Seed (Nig.) Ltd. 
Our strengths 
Our products include cultivars developed by UTA, ICRISAT, national research 





Make the economic benefits of research centers readily available to farmers 
Provide farmers with improved seeds for better harvests and bigger profits 
Help farmers to increase food productivity and farm profitably with improved 
seeds. 
The core business of the company is the broad application of the science of genetics 
and seed technology to provide seeds and services, which increase the efficiency, 










We specialize in the production, processing, and marketing of well-tested, high 
yielding, high quality seeds. 
Our product profile includes improved cultivars of maize, sorghum, rice, 
cowpea, soybean cotton, and a wide range of vegetable seeds, i.e., tomato, okro, 
onion, pepper, cabbage, cucumber, carrots, lettuce, and egg-plant seeds. 
Production schedules include special varieties and cultivars needed by farmers or 
government prospects for production in contract basis. 
Our research is commercially oriented and it is aimed at producing superior, 
market winning products. It is also a cornerstone for our growth, profitability, and 
competitiveness. 
We have our own private sector research farm (34 ha), carry out multilocational 
tests, and collaborate with ADPs and other on-farm demonstration plots 
nationwide. 
We have produced reasonable quantities of high yielding hybrid seeds to combat 
the downy-mildew problem; undertake special seed production on request, and 
we are giving attention to lodging resistant, Striga-tolerant, drought, and early-
maturing cultivars. 
We believe to grow we must produce quality seeds and meet customers 
requirements. 
We invest and keep distinguished proven seedsmen and other dedicated 
professionals committed to Nigeria farmers. 
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What we do 
• To make adequate quantities of good quality seeds readily available to Nigeria 
farmers. 
• We are pioneers for sustainable, viable, and commercial seed operations in 
Nigeria and ECOWAS countries and for reputable export seed trade 
development. 
How we do it 
Our business policy is as follows: 
• We produce the best products on the market. 
• Our goal remains the provision of the best quality seed products on the market 





Our seed operation is quality oriented, and our marketing strategy is quality 
based. 
We advertise and sell our products vigorously, but without misrepresentation. 
We give helpful management suggestions to our customers. 
All our seeds are field-inspected, lab tested, and certified by the NSS. 
Where and how to obtain Premier brand seed 
Premier Seed regional offices, NBC Depots, Leventis Stores; crop centers, ADP / 
FASCOMS; NACB-CFC; registered private seed distributors nationwide; and more 
recendy, farm service centers. 







We specialize in producing and exporting high quality hybrid, crop, and vegetable 
seeds. 
Our export product profile is improved varieties developed and well tested by 
the national and international institutes and released in the respective countries. 
We produce and export seeds for the countries in ECOWAS. 
We produce and market in the ECOWAS region on bilateral agreement and 
licensing. 
We select for reliable, reputable Premier brand seed distributors/stockist/sales 
agents in ECOWAS countries. 
We are set to have joint venture, commercial seed operations with reputable 
investors/government agencies in some ECOWAS countries. 
Highlights/lessons of experience 









Must provide best-produced, well-tested, best-priced seeds for farmers 
Ensure cost-conscious, cost-reduction, and quality-based management system 
Create the market and grow as the market demand indicates 
The market potential must be large enough 
Farm input delivery problems must be overcome 
While public sector promotes conununity seed production, private sector must 
promote conununity seed marketing network 
Dedicated good managers must be available. 
Conclusions 
The private sector/ national food sef-sufficiency, and poverry alleviation 
The goal of government is to make food more abundant for the nation; farming more 
profitable to farmers, and food more available to the populace at affordable prices. The 
government can achieve this goal through increased privatization, appropriate policies, 
and ensuring that the government support gets to the intended beneficiaries. The 
support should not be only being for small-scale farmers, but also for the medium- and 
large-scale farmers. The national demand for food cannot be satisfied only by the 
small-scale farmers, but by a combination of small-, medium- and large-scale farmers. 
Agroindustria/ development in Nigeria 
N"igeria has very great potential for successful agroindustrial development. Various 
improved varieties and hybrids seeds suitable for the various agroecologies have been 
developed by research institutes and the seed companies. Production technologies, the 
econO!D1Cs of production practices and economies of scale, and the need to be 
quantitatively outlined have been presented. The availability of labor and appropriate 
technology have also been outlined for many agricultural production programs. 
Therefore, there is a very strong basis and potential for national food self-sufficiency 
and agroindustrial development, if farmers are well organized, and inputs, credit, and 
dependable markets provided. 
Toward abundant food production/ agroindustrial development/ poverry alleviation/ 
food StCtlrity 
For successful agroindustrial development we need technologies relevant to our 
production levels; minimal involvement of foreign exchange components; maximum 
use of intermediate technologies, and pursuit of the comparative advantages of our 
respective agroecological areas; and reliable marketing systems for fair profitable 
prices for the expected incremental food production. 
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The roles/ achie/lements/ constraints and recommendations for private sector 
participation 
The roles, challenges, constraints, and recommendations for maximizing the impact of 
the private sector for boosting production; and the National economic growth were 
outlined. 
Importance of poverry alleviation and profitable farming 
The use of improved seeds, basic good management. agroindustrial development, a 
reduction of postharvest losses, and cottage industry development is one of the most 
cost-effective, dependable. universal, vital, and !ugh cost/benefit inputs for farmers to 
significandy improve agricultural productivity, and achieve poverty alleviation, and 
abundant food production for the nation at prices profitable for farmers, affordable to 
the populace, and for achieving sustainable national food security. 
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Demographic and Socioeconomic Structures 
in Kaduna State 
Alhqji Alfa Mohammed 
State Director, National Population Commission, Kaduna 
Introduction 
The total population of Nigeria at the 1991 census was 88 992 220. Of this ftgure 44 
529 608 (50.4%) were males while 44 462 612 (or 49.96%) were females. The census 
showed a remarkably balanced distribution of males and females in Nigeria. There are 
only 66 996 more males than females. The overall sex ratio of 100.15 shows that for 
every 100 females there are 100.15 males. 
Kaduna State 
Kaduna State has 23 local government areas with a total population of 3935618. The 
male population is 2 041 141 (or 52%) and the female population is 1 894477 (or 
48%) of the total population. The demographic characteristic is similar to the national 
one. Kaduna State has 146 664 more males than females (Table 1). 
The population of Kaduna State is very young. About 34.6% of the population are 
children under 10 years and about 46% are under age of 15 years. Half of the 
population (50.5%) is in the active age group of 15-64 years. We have 2.5% of the 
population in the age group 65 years and above. 
Household and population in household by size 
Based on the 1991 Census, the total number of households was 721 784. This includes 
regular, institutional, nomadic, homeless, and transient households. Out of this 
number, 717 810 are regular households. About 69.4% of the regular households have 
1 to 6 persons per household, 21.4% have 7 to 10 persons, and only 0.4% of the 
households have more than 25 persons. 
Kaduna State population distribution (10 years and above by work 
status) 
The total population of those 10 years and above is 2 574 162 according to the 1991 
census ftgure, with 858 951 currently employed, 13 387 previously employed, 46 331 
seeking employment, 772 372 home-makers/housewives, 638 106 students, 9930 
income recipients, and 235 085 others. Out of those that are currently employed, 708 
810 are males and 150 141 are females. 
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Kaduna metropolis or greater Kaduna 
Kaduna has always been the regional capital. It became state capital of North Central 
State and later of the new Kaduna State. Due to its strategic location and continuous 
administrative headquarters, the Kaduna metropolis continues to witness high rates of 
immigration. Today greater Kaduna covers four local government areas known as 
Kaduna North, Kaduna South, part of 19abi, and part of Chikun local government 
areas. The 1991 census gave the population of Kaduna as 998 338 out of which 529 
537 are males and 468 801 are females. The table below indicates the projected 
population of Kaduna metropolis using a 3.1% annual growth rate. The total 
population of Kaduna metropolis in 1999 is 1 284 443 with 681 292 males and 603 
151 females. 
Table 1. Kaduna metropolis projected population 
Year Males Females Total 
1991 529537 468801 998338 
1992 546482 483803 1 030285 
1993 563969 499285 1063254 
1994 582 016 515262 1 097278 
1995 600641 531 750 1 132 391 
1996 619861 548766 1 168627 
1997 639697 566327 1206024 
1998 660167 584499 1 244 616 
1999 681 292 603 151 1284443 
Source: Nigeria 1991 Population Census 
Kaduna metropolis 
Kaduna metropolis has some areas that are densely populated and some are moderate 
and low in density. These will certainly have an effect on food demand structures and 
consumption patterns. All the localities within Kaduna metropolis are grouped into 
high, moderate, or low density areas. 
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Kaduna metropolis 
Areas of high population density 
1 Ung. Gwari 16 Ung. Mu'azu 
2 Kawo 17 Kakuri Makera 
3 Hayin Banki 18 Barnawa 
4 Ung. Kanawa 19 Ung. Television 
5 Ung. Shanu 20 Nasarawa 
6 Abakpa 21 GoninGora 
7 Kabala Doki 22 eng. Rami 
8 Ung. Dosa 23 Ung. Yelwa 
9 Badarawa 24 Ung. Sunday 
10 Kurmin Maslll 25 Rigasa 
11 Tudun Nupawa 26 Nariya 
12 Badiko 27 Narayi 
13 Ung. Sanusi 28 Manda (Afaka) 
14 Saban Gari 29 Saban Tasha 
15 Kabala West 
Areas of moderate population density Areas of low population density 
1 Malali low cost 1 Kudanda 
2 Barnawa 2 Malali G.R.A. 
3 eng. Sarki 3 Barnawa G.R.A. 
4 Trinkaniya 4 Ung. Rimi G.R.A. 
5 Kabala Costain 5 NNPC Quarters 
6 Ung. Rimi low cost 
7 Airforce base 
8 N araya low cost 
9 Doka 
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In order to facilitate our sampling, Kaduna metropolis has 332 supervisory areas (SAs) 
and 1674 enumeration areas (EAs). The breakdown is below: 
Kaduna metropolis 
No. Local gavt. Locality No. of SAs NO.ofEAs 
1 Kaduna North 122 618 
2 Kaduna South 136 693 
3 Igab; Manda (Afaka) 005 24 
2 Rigasa 23 106 
3 Nariya 01 04 
4 Rigachikun 02 12 
31 146 
4 Chikun 1 Television 05 26 
2 Kudanda 01 03 
3 Gonin Gora 01 05 
4 Nasarawa 16 80 
5 Ung. Romi 02 09 
6 Ung. Sunday 03 15 
7 NarayifHigh Cost 11 58 




Demographic and Socioeconomic 
Structures of FeT, Abuja 
Abdullahi DogoAbubakar 
FCT Director 
National Population Commission, FCT, Abuja 
The Federal Capital Territory, Abuja covers an area of 8000 km', and has population of 
371 674 (1991 population census) thus giving a density of 47.33/km'. The territory is 
centrally located in Nigeria and was carved out of the present Nasarawa, Kogi, and 
Niger states. 
During the 1991 population census, the territory was demarcated into smaller units for 
effective enumeration, called enumeration areas (EA.S). The FCT is made up of 756 
EAs made out from the six area councils namely; Abuja Municipal, Abaji, Kwali, 
Gwagwalada, Bwari, and Kuje. 
Using the approved growth rate of 2.9%, the population of FCT by 1996 might have 
reached 445 399, however, 'Weith the government order of 1996, directing all federal 
employees to relocate to Abuja from Lagos, the normal population growth increased. 
Table 1 indicates that 56.4% of the population (of both sexes) belong to the 15-59 age 
group. This group belongs to the "active age group" and they are considered to be very 
productive years. 
Further analysis of the tables shows that 59.4% of male population belongs to the age 
group of 15-55, while the female population of age brackets 10-49 makes up 61.3% of 
the total population of the "active productive" group. 
The food demand of these groups would be very high considering the narure of 
activities they might be involved in. 
Table 2 shows the position of various age groups in relationships to work starus of the 
total 259 520 of age 0-85 residing within the FCT only 120 831 (46.4%) were fully in 
identified employment while the remaining 53.6% were either seeking employment, 
retired, housewives, or purely dependants. 
Table 3 places the general economically active population into categories of various 
occupations of those residing in FCT, Abuja. While a total of 122265 of the population 
where engaged in various economic activities, only 35 543 of the population were 
identified 'Weith agriculture and related works, thus 3.44% of the economically active 
group were in food production. 
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Table 4 highlights the total number of households as at the 1991 population census, i.e., 
86 254 households. The tables further show the capacity of the various households ill 
terms of number of persons ill the household. This implies that much is needed ill 
terms of food ill most households. 
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Population Structure of the FCT, Abuja 
Table 1. Population distribution by single years of age and sex 
Both sexes Males Females 
Age Numbers % Numbers % Numbers % 
0 10797 2.9 5561 2.7 5236 3.1 
1 11916 3.2 6135 3.0 5781 3.5 
2 11848 3.2 6053 2.9 5795 3.5 
3 12491 3.4 6338 3.1 6153 3.7 
4 12548 3.4 6378 3.1 6170 3.7 
5 11442 3.1 5631 2.7 5811 3.5 
6 12102 3.3 5986 2.9 6116 3.1 
7 9845 2.6 4925 2.4 4920 3.0 
8 11146 3.0 5511 2.7 5635 3.4 
9 8019 2.2 4062 2.0 3957 2.4 
10 10738 2.9 5341 2.6 5397 3.2 
11 5298 1.4 2672 1.3 2626 1.6 
12 9434 2.5 4908 2.4 4526 2.7 
13 6574 1.8 3332 1.6 3242 1.9 
14 6092 1.6 3221 1.6 2871 1.7 
15 8814 2.4 4603 2.2 4211 2.5 
16 5563 1.5 2889 1.4 2674 1.6 
17 5049 1.4 2643 1.3 2406 1.4 
18 9615 2.6 4720 2.3 4895 2.9 
19 5717 1.5 2870 1.4 2847 1.7 
20 15411 4.1 6619 3.2 8792 5.3 
21 5886 1.6 3220 1.6 2666 1.6 
22 8385 2.3 4416 2.2 3969 2.4 
23 7205 1.9 4109 2.0 3096 1.9 
24 5905 1.6 3421 1.7 2484 1.5 
25 18153 4.9 9313 4.5 8840 5.3 
26 6593 1.8 3864 1.9 2729 1.6 
27 7830 2.1 4934 2.4 2896 1.7 
28 9276 2.5 5459 2.7 3817 2.3 
29 4834 1.3 3234 1.6 1600 1.0 
30 16682 4.5 9278 4.5 7404 4.5 
31 3771 1.0 2823 1.4 948 0.6 
32 5876 1.6 4155 2.0 1721 1.0 
33 2590 0.7 1923 0.9 667 0.4 
34 2224 0.6 1599 0.8 625 0.4 
35 10942 2.9 7012 3.4 3930 2.4 
36 2567 0.7 1841 0.9 746 0.4 
37 2532 0.7 1893 0.9 639 0.4 
38 3107 0.8 2179 1.1 928 0.6 
39 1660 0.5 1215 0.6 485 0.3 
40 8644 2.3 5189 2.5 3455 2.1 
41 1151 0.3 862 0.4 289 0.2 
42 1900 0.5 1392 0.7 508 0.3 
43 1046 0.3 779 0.4 267 0.2 
44 584 0.2 458 0.2 126 0.1 
45 5721 1.5 3873 1.9 1848 1.1 
46 861 0.2 682 0.3 199 0.1 
47 837 0.2 603 0.3 234 0.1 
48 1202 0.3 836 0.4 366 0.2 
49 712 0.2 514 0.3 198 0.1 
50 4906 1.3 3062 1.5 1644 1.1 
51 473 0.1 339 0.2 134 0.1 
52 741 0.2 SOD 0.2 241 0.1 
53 423 0.1 307 0.1 116 0.1 
54 367 0.1 242 0.1 125 0.1 
55 1755 0.5 1164 0.6 591 0.4 
56 476 0.1 331 0.2 145 0.1 
57 356 0.1 235 0.1 151 0.1 
56 411 0.1 273 0.1 138 0.1 
59 240 0.1 149 0.1 91 0.1 
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Table 1. (continued) 
Both sexes Males Females 
Age Numbers % Numbers % Numbers % 
60 2763 0.7 1600 0.8 1163 0.7 
61 175 83 92 0.1 
62 354 0.1 175 0.1 179 0.1 
83 140 eo 60 
64 150 81 69 
65 167 0.4 820 0.4 547 0.3 
66 95 60 35 
67 242 0.1 144 0.1 98 0.1 
66 244 0.1 144 0.1 98 0.1 
69 157 85 72 
70 1763 O.S 1046 0.5 717 0.4 
71 88 53 35 
72 277 0.1 141 0.1 136 0.1 
73 71 40 31 
74 44 21 23 
75 736 0.2 492 0.2 244 0.1 
76 80 62 28 
n 61 29 32 
78 161 93 68 
79 66 34 32 
80 1050 0.3 635 0.3 415 0.2 
81 62 27 35 
82 140 69 71 
83 28 14 14 
84 40 21 19 
85 1947 0.5 1182 0.6 765 0.5 
Total 371674 100.0 205299 55.2 166375 44.8 
Souree: 1991 Population Census of the Federal Republic of Nigeria, 

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































National Population Commission, Kano State 
1. Population size and spatial distribution 





Percentage of the urban 
population in Kano metropolis 
Density (persons per km') 
2. Population growth and projection 
Current growth rate 
1999 Estimated population 
Population doubting time 
3. Age and sex structures 
Sex ratio 
Young population ()....14 
Population 15--64 
Population 65 and above 
Age dependency ratio 
Child dependency ratio 
Old dependency ratio 
4. Household size stucture and composition 
No. conventional households (Census '91) 



















Percent of households with only one economically active member 
5. Literacy 
Literacy rate (total) 
Uteracy rate (male) 
Uteracy rate (female) 
6. Economic and employment characteristics 
Economically active population 
Labor force (LF) 
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59.8 (Nigeria 56.7) 
72.5 (Nigeria 65.7) 




Crude activity rate (CAR) 
Refined activity rate (RAR) 
Employed LF 
Crude employment rate 
Percentage of the employed LF in agricultlUal group 
Index of economic dependency 
7. Fertility and mortality 
Crude birth rate (CBR) 
General fertility rate (GFR) 
Total fertility rate 
Gross reproduction rate 
Infant mortality rate 














Synthesis of Workshop Output and 
Recommendations 
The methodology workshop on Food Demand Structures and :'vIarket Studies for 
Major Crops in the Drier Savanna of ::--ligeria was held at the Arewa House conference 
center in Kaduna from 7 to 8 September 1999. The workshop provided a forum for 
stakeholders to make a contribution. This document contains the papers presented and 
the suggestions that emerged from the workshop towards the implementation of the 
study. Brief summaries of the papers delivered and outcomes of working group reports 
are presented. 
1. Opening session 
1.1 Chairman~ opening remarks 
The Chairman of the session, Prof. J.D.H. Keatinge, rITA, welcomed participants to 
the workshop. He stressed the vital role of the study in the efforts of IITA to 
contribute to agricultural development and poverty reduction in rural areas of the 
country. Although there were various stakeholders involved in food security in Nigeria, 
they had never come together to compare notes. The workshop, therefore, was a Erst 
step in correcting the situation. 
1.2 Keynote address 
Prof. Ango Abdullahi, Special Adviser on Food Security to the President, delivered the 
keynote address on "Food Policy and Food Security in Nigeria." He described food 
security as the totality of the features of food production, distribution, and 
consumption. These collectively would guarantee a comfortable assurance at individual, 
family, household, and national level that enough food (in quantity, equality, and variety) 
was always available and affordable. He emphasized that producer prices must be right 
for sustained high productivity, and that the economic well-being of all Nigerians must 
be raised above the poverty line so they could buy what they need, including food. 
2. Technical session 
2.1 Implications of demand and marketing studies for decision and pohey-making 
Dr Ernest Aiyedun, Head, Department of Economics, University of Abuja maintained 
that food security depended on incomes (food entitlement) and not only on the ability 
of the country to increase food output. The majority of food producers in Nigeria were 
those prone to poverty. If there was an increase in food output, access to food and food 
entitlement would be enhanced. He complained of the dearth of information for policy 
formulation and decision making. Data were of poor coverage and dubious quality. 
V::'here they existed, they were all too often poorly analyzed. He reminded the 
participants that bad data would only lead to bad policies and bad decisions. He 
recommended a combination of food production growth and poverty-reduction 
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strategies as an appropriate approach, since this would produce the resources needed to 
raise the overall standard of living, and would relieve the burden on the poorer sections 
of society. He expressed concern over the downward trend in maize crop production 
between 1994 and 1998, with an average growth rate of -1.6%. 
2.2 Stuc!J Overview 
An overview of the study was presented by Dr Patrick Kormawa, Economist, IITA 
Ibadan, who is also the study leader. He informed participants that the idea of the study 
came about as a result of the need for NARS and IITA to focus research activities in the 
Benchmark Areas, and to consider consumer concerns in the development of 
agricultural technology. He emphasized that IITA always preferred to work in 
partnership with NARES, NGOs, etc. A similar study was being undertaken for the 
forest zone in Cameroon and was being requested by IITA's partners in the midaltitude 
zone in Uganda. He set out the study goals and the approach to achieving the goals and 
the expected output from the workshop. 
2.3. Status and strategies for food production in Kaduna State 
Dr A. Kassim, Program Manager, Kaduna ADP, identified the most important food 
crops grown in Kaduna State, in terms of hectares and quantity, as maize, sorghum, 
millet, rice, and roots/tubers. Small-scale farmers cultivated between 0.5 and 2.5 ha and 
constituted about 70% of the farming population. Current yields (t/ha) of the 
following important food crops in the state were: maize 3.64; millet 2.41; sorghum 2.15; 
cowpea 1.05; rice 2.12; groundnut 2.38; soybean 2.77; yam 12.35, and cassava 9.00. 
2.4. Status and strategies for food production in Kano State 
Mr Sani Ben Tukur, Program Manager, KNARDA, identified the major food crops 
grown in Kano State as sorghum, millet, maize, rice, wheat, and groundnut. Smallholder 
farmers produced about 80% of the food consumed in the state. Between 1993 and 
1998, maize and cowpea production maintained a steady increase in production, but 
other major crops (millet, rice, sorghum and groundnut) declined during 1994 and 1995. 
He identified the current yields (t/ha) of the important food crops: maize 1.50; rice 
1.65; millet 0.61; sorghum 0.73; cowpea 0.77, and groundnut 0.74. 
2.5 Status and sirategies forfood production in the FCT Abuja 
Mr B.S. Obamiro, Program Manager, ADP, FeT, identified the major food crops in the 
FCT as rice, soybean, sorghum, maize, and cowpea. Groundnut, yam, cassava, garden 
egg, millet, and melon were also grown. The 1998/99 maize yield in the fadamas was 
1.70 t/ha. 
2.6 The role of the private sector in acceleratingfood production 
Dr A. Joshua, Managing Director, Premier Seeds, Nigeria Ltd. highlighted the problems 
facing the private sector as follows: high interest rates, rising and uneven inflation, the 
depreciating value of the Naira, capacity underutilization, limited rural infrastructure, 
erratic grain market prices, and high input prices. To overcome the constraints to the 
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private sector, he recommended that the following be put in place: consistent food 
production policies; deregulation of fertilizer distribution; adequate rural infrastructure; 
development of low cost, appropriate technology; strengthening the activities of the 
National Seed Quality Control Agency and Agrochemical Control Agency. 
2.7 Demographic and socioeconomic structures 
Demographic and socioeconomic structures for Kaduna, Kana, and Abuja based on 
the 1991 Census were presented by the state directors of the National Population 
Commission (NPC) of each state and the FCf. Kaduna State has a population of about 
3.9 million; 34% are under 10 years old and 46% under 15 years. Half of the population 
in the State is between 15 and 64 years of age. Using existing enumeration areas (EAs), 
he classified Kaduna metropolis into low, moderate, and high population density areas. 
The total population of Kano State was given as 5 810470, with 40% living in urban 
areas. Among these, about 46.8% were within the economically active group. Mean 
household size was 5.6. The state population growth rate was 3.0%. 
The population of the FCTwas put at 371 674. However, because of the shift of seat of 
government in 1990, an annual incremental rate of 10% had been observed. There were 
756 EAs made out from the six area councils. 
3. Working group discussions 
Three groups were formed to discuss the draft questionnaire and make 
recommendations for its improvement. Each group discussed the questionnaire and 
only minor changes were recommended. Recommendations on the implementation of 
the study in the various states were discussed in a plenary session. Below is a summary 
of the group discussions. 
Group 1: Kano group on Srudy implementation 
The group accepted the defmition of a household, as "a group of people eating from 
the same pot, living under the same roof, with one recognized head" to be used as a 
working definition for the study. The group agreed that Mallam S. Kasim, State Director 
NPC, Kano State, would provide a frame of EAs and a map of Kano for the selection 
of EAs. Population density should be used for the stratification of EAs. KNARDA 
would provide their training hall for the training of enumerators that NPC offered to 
provide. The group requested that the study leader should inform the State 
Government ahout the study through the office of the Executive Governor. 
Remuneration (including feeding and per diem) was suggested as N250 per day per 
enumerator. 
Group 2: Kaduna group on Srudy implementation 
The group agreed that stratification should be based on population density (high, 
medlUm, low). Information to help with the stratification will be provided by the NPC. 
In consideration of cultural barriers in the state, enumerators should be paired (male 
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and female). The NPC and KADP agreed to provide experienced enumerators for the 
survey. Allowances for the enumerators should be NSOOO and for supervisors N7000/ 
week. The study leader should write letters to the State Government and Chairmen of 
local government areas that would be selected for the survey. 
Group 3: Abuja group on Study implementation 
Maps of the city would be provided by NPC and they would also help with the physical 
identification of EAs. The group suggested that the existing EAs as defined by the NPC 
should be used for the stratification of the Abuja study area. Enumerators would be 
provided by the ADP, FCT-Abuja, Publicity would be required and the Ministry of the 
FCT should be briefed on the study by !ITA. Allowances for field work was suggested 
as follows: N6000 for enumerators and Nl0 OOO/month for supervisors. 
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